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FOLDING TABLES

CHAIRS

Versatile
and
ariswer the growi1ig church}s big need

*Folds quickly for storage to 2%-inch
thickness.
* No screws or rivets in top-permanently
bonded.
*Tubular steel leg assembly-automatic
lock.
Many of today's growing churches are discovering these versatile
folding tables and chairs as the practical and ideal answer to their
pressing need for space. Easy to move and convenient to store, these
sturdy tables and chairs can serve your church in kitchen, office,
classroom, recreation room or banquet hall. And they're unmatched
in quality, workmanship and design!
Samsonite Chair. Conca\'e seat.
Compound-curved back rest. Hubber-tipped legs. Finished in beige
chip·resistant baked enamel.

Lyon Chair. Curved back and seat
for comfort. Fluted seat reinforcement. Rubber feet. Finished in walnut baked enamel.

·Baltimore 3
Nashville 2

VIRCO FOLDING TABLE
This versatile pedestal leg table (illustrated above) comes with either Masonite,
Resilyte or Formica top permanently bonded to %-inch plywood and strong oak
underframe. Edges finished in Deluxe
Aluminum molding. Available in 2 sizes
and in heights of 21, 23, 25, 27 or 29
inches. Formica and Rcsilyte tables i11 tan
or gray finish-please specify. Transportation extra from Conway, Ark.
DS-560. MASONITE ToP . . . 30x72 inches
. . $26.00
Each, shpg. wt., 65 lbs.
In multiples of two, shpg. wt., two, 121
lbs.
. ........... each, $25.00
Dozen, shpg. wt., 726 lbs ... each, $24.00
DS-561. MASONITE ToP ... 30x96 inches
Each, shpg. wt., 81 lbs. . . .
. $29.00
In multiples of two, shpg. wt., two. 154
lbs. . ........ . .......... each, $28.00
Dozen, shpg. wt., 924 lbs ... eaclz, $27 .00
DS-580. FonMICA on RnsrLYTE Tor in
tan or gray finish . .. . .. .. . 30x72 inches
Each, shpg. wt., 65 lbs. . . . . . . . . $36.50
In multiples of two, shpg. wt., two, 121
lhs.
........
.eaclz . $35.50
Dozen, shpg. wt., 726 lbs ... each , $34.50
DS-581. Fon;-.ncA on RnsrLYTE Tor in
tan or gray finish . ..... .. . 30x96 inches
Each, shpg. wt., 81 lbs ... .... . .. $42.50
In multiples of two, shpg. wt., two, 154
lbs ........ ... .. . ....... each, $41.50
Dozen, shpg. wt., 924 lbs ... each, $40.50

SAMSONITE ALL-STEEL F 0 L DING
CHAIR. Legs and frame are of 19-gauge
tubular steel. Concave formed seat; reinforced. Dondcrized. Height, closed, 39
inches; open, 301/.i inches. Width, 181/.i
inches; front of seat is I 71h inches from
Boor. Rubber tipped legs. Finished in beige
chip-resistant baked enamel. Sold in multi pies of 4. Freight or express extra frorri
Cincinnati; shpg. wt., per chair, 11 lbs.,
12 ozs. WR-2602.
1-24 . . each, $5.33 200-299, each, $4.74
25-99 . each, $5.16 300-399, each, $4.58
100-199 each, $4.90 400-499, each, $4.32
500 or over ..... . . . ....... each, $4.17
LYON STEEL FOLDING CHAIR. Curved
back, fluted seat reinforcement. Deep,
curved scat; pinch-proof hinges; rounded
edges for safety; rubber feet. Finished in
walnut baked enamel. Height of feet, 17
inches. Sold in multiples of 5. Order by
number. Freight or express extra from
Cincinnati; shpg. wt., per chair, 13 lbs.,
I oz. LM-1500.
1-24 ........... , . . . ..... each, $4.80
25-99 ........ .. ..... . ... each, $4.60
100 or more ..... ... . . .... each, $4.28
Convenient Budget Terms Available.
1Vrite House sen1ing you for information.
Add slate 1ale1 tax II necessary-none on Interstate orders

Chicago 11
Cincinnati 2
Dallas l
Detroit 1
Kansas City 6
New York 11
Pittsburgh 30
Portland 5
Richmond 16
San Francisco 2
Shop our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in these cities:
Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W.
•
Boston, 577 Boylston St.
•
Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd.
•
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Director,. Colegio Piracicabano
Piracicaba, E. de Sao Paulo, . Brazil

• Brazil is divided into five "regions" and
during the year each region will have a
delegated "congress" for junior high young
people of the Methodist Church in Brazil.
Forty young delegates, representing twentythree churches of the region, came to our
regional Congress.
\Ve held a contest to help the young
people express themselves orally, on their feet.
Each contestant was allowed to speak three
minutes on "\Vhy I'm Glad to Be a Christian." The winner was a twelve-year-old hoy
named Joel. \Vith great dignity he spoke
seriously and interestingly about his faith .
An evening street meeting in a nearb}·
town, where the young people demonstratetl
their concern for the unchurched and misaved, was a highlight. A study group on
Missions and Evangelism prepared us for this
experience. A pastor made a chalk drawing;
a Seminary student spoke to the crowd; the
young people of the Congress formed a choir,
and also distributed little copies of the Gospel
of John to those who listened to our service.
I wish you could have seen these young
persons talking with the people at this street
meeting-it did me good!
ROSALIE \! . JEN KINS
Largo da Polvora, Apt. 408
Sao Paulo, Brazil

Sunday Schools in Brazil

"Vision and Progress" in India
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"To Caj1tivate Youth"

• Guests .\\'ho visit True Friend Island report: "The- boys here seem happier than any
gro!1p we've seen."
At Bovs' Town on True Friend Isbml
there arc -a hundred and twenty bright boys,
whose ages arc from four to seventeen years.
These boys are busy-going to school, farm-ing, fishing, raising ducks, and going clamming.
These boys were rescued from the streets
(where some of them were found begging)
and from haunts of poverty.
\Vhcn checks are sent me and designated
for "war orphans" I use them to help develop
projects which help in supporting the whole
group of boys. ·In the near future we hope to
add rabbits, goats, and pigs (thanks to the
Texas Friend Ship which was sponsored by
HI Clubs).
\Ve are grateful for all your gifts of food,
clothing, vitamins, toothbrushes, garden seed,
and cash.
At Christmas time packages of toys, hard
candies, or marshmallows (sent through your
nearest Church \Vorld Service center) fill
with joy the hearts of Korean children.
. Every boy in Boys' Town would love to
have a musical instrument to play upon, in
the rhythm hancl_,.from violins and clarinets
to harmonicas, flutes, trumpets, drums, and
flutophones.
Our hands are instruments of your love,
generosity, and Christian friendship, as we
distribute your gifts and develop projects
with your aid.
HELEN ROSSER .

Box 112, Methodist Mission
Pusan, Korea

Volunteer HelfJ
Solves Problems in Korea
Ry "Bringing Love"
• Our Board Secretary suggested that we
might try to get some volunteer help from
the local church women. I thought this might
prove impossible, but three women from
Second Church are now coming in weekly.
They arc mothers, and they have taken over
like old hands.
The next clay after they liegan work here
we had visitors-two women from l\fanila
sent by the \Vorlcl Health Organization.
\Vhen they Heard that local women were
doing · volunteer work they said:
"\Vhy, that may be a solution of the ·
orphanage problem-to have people come in
to help, bringing love and individual attention
to the smaller children who are usually so
apathetic."
For a month this past summer we had
girls from Methodist-supported orphanages
here for · a training institute-to work with
the Babyfolcl babies.
ESTHER LAIRD

• For a week in June we had the Reverend
Oswaldo Alves visiting the school. He is an
outstanding pastor and leader in personal
counseling and vocational guidance, as well as
a speaker who knows how to captivate youth
and make them reach up for a better way
of life.
I-le had a constant stream of students
going to him for counseling conferences.
Groups of non-Evangelical students have come
to me to appeal for the Reverend Alves to
speak to them again. I have been impressed
with the need for such a counselor, and with
the openness of the students to .receive
counsel.
IRENE
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• During the past months I have visited the
Sunday schools in this area. The Protestant
1110\'ement has grown through and as a result
of Sunday schools . \:Vherever there is a Protestant family there is a Sunday school. The
family meets on Sunday and invites the
neighbors to come and study the Bible.
If there is a minister within reach the
family invites him to come to . Sunday school
and lead the service. Many ministers have
such congregations.
j'vfany older churches with good congregations take as a "project" the· building up of
a smaller or younger Sunday school group.
l'vlembers from the older churches lead classes,
aid financially, visit members, and help in
general until a new group can take care of
itself. i\fany of the giris in the dormitory
have expressed an interest in going .out to
help in such Sunday schools. \Ve are planning a Sunday School Caravan for this fall.
HELEN DENNEY

Colegio Isabela Hendrix; Belo Horizonte, Brazil

Christian Education
For .faf1anese Young People
• The Christian educational program is not
limited to the daily chapel services and the
Bible study courses, although these are funclamental. At least twice during the year there
are special meetings held, when the pastors
of the city, and special speakers assist the
school chaplains.
The Young vVomen's Christian Association
in each school hrings the Christian girls together and is vital to the spiritual life. They
have programs, morning prayer meetings, Bible
study classes, Retreats, and Sunday schools
for children of the neighborhood.
In July the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A.
of Kyushu held a. joint conference on our
campus. Throughout the summer there were
conferences and work camps in which our
students and teachers participated.
CAROLINE

Kwassui Junior College
Nagasaki, Japan

Methodist Mission
Taejon, Korea
NOVEMBER
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PECKIIAl\I

• Indian nurses have cause to be proud.
Like pioneer nurses in the v\Test, they have
had to work against tremendous odds. But
vision and progress have been evident from
the beginning, India is benefitting as nursing
moves into its rightful place.
Each year, since the peginning in 1953, a
larger class has been admitted. Now there are
thirty students.
\Ve have a high standard of class instruction. \\'e have a modern library.
Bible study is a vital part of the school, and
we find the nurses witnessing for Christ.
MYRTLE PRECISE

School of Nursing, Nacliacl, India

The Way of Christian Cleaning
• Some of the men students of the Christian Studies Department, in looking about for
some means of expressing a spirit of Christian
service, took upon themselves the task of the ·
regular cleaning of two large students' lounges.

"Thanks Be Unto God"
By Lucile McGregor Campbell

Ji'or
For
For
For

tall spires reaching into skies,
fields of full-grown grain,
love of little children;
relief from pain.

Thanks be unto GodFor sleep at night;
For home and health and happiness;
For breath and life and light.
For
For
For
For

each new shining sunny day,
varied victories won;
unremembered heartaches;
the Presence of His Son.
[ 555]
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At first there was great ·amazement, almost
incredulity at this unheard-of procedure.
Gradually, however, it came to he accepted
without audible comment-probably as just
another of the oddities of "those Christians." But I am convinced that it was not
without its effect in witnessing to a spirit of
scn•ice which was different from any which
most of the students had ever known. TI1ey
couldn't have failed to ask themselves "wJ1y?"
JVIARY BELI.E OLDRIDGE
'Voman's Dormitory 707 Mure, Mitaka
Tokyo, Japan

Summer Programs

m ]

apan

• College students in Hiroshima eagerly entered into summer plans-International 'Vork
Camp, Y.,V.C .A. Conferences, an International Relations Seminar sponsored by the
American Friends' Service Committee, an "In
Industry" program for students, caravans,
l\fosic Institute,' and the 'Vorld University
Service program.
Four years ago the church had no home
missions budget-next year it will have a ten
million yen budget. And missionary work is
being started in Okinawa and Anamiyoshima
by Japanese Christian workers.
MARY D. Frncn
Furlough address: Chase City, Va.

Pigs in 111ission Program
• Perl1aps you 11aven't heard of rn1ss1onaries ·meeting a plane load of pigs? TI1at is
what Thelma Maw and Marian Shaw did.
They not only welcomed the pigs, but helped
to sort them out and divide them up into
lots for special destinati(.)nS. TI1ey took one
truckload of pigs up to a resettlement area
north of the 38th parallel. TI1e road north
from Seoul is bumpy; the truck had no shock
absorbers; and the sun was hot. But nothing
daunted the enthusiasm of these missionaries
-they said they had "a wonderful time."
··
EsTIIER LAIRD
Metl1odist Mission, Taejon, Korea

Rural School
In the Navajo Hill Country
• The new Navajo couple, Leonard and
Helen Arthur, seem to be "made to order"
for us here at the school. Mr. Arthur is a
glowing Christian (so many men whu liave
been converted while they were in the tnber· culosis sanitarium seem to 11ave this "glow").
Again this year we took the third graders
to Albuquerque. TI1e youngsters had a wonderful time. 'Ve were grateful to the Harwood
Girls' School for putting us up.
'Ve feel that the youngsters have grown
spiritually this year.
DORISE. BLOOMSTER (Deaconess)
Bisti School, Box 877
Farmington, New Mexico

GIFTS FOR
WIN1"ER, SPRING, SUMMER,
AND FALL
When you give WORLD OUTLOOK subscriptions for Christmas,
you and your gifts arc thought of in
every season.
(See t>age 4 for home and foreign
rates.)
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Let Us
Give Thanks
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IT seems generally true that the
more good things men have to enjoy
the less likely they are to have a
lively sense of their dependence
upon Divine Providence. \Vhen
the Pilgrim Fathers observed the
first Thanksgiving, it was doubtless
with a deep feeling of reliance upon
the Almighty and humble gratitude
for his mercies. The conditions under which thev lived were conducive
to appreciati~n for the necessities
of life, for bare survival, for deliverance from grave dangers and threatening disasters.
Their descendants today and the
multitudes who have conie to tht:se
shores in more than .three centuries
of immigration are not so likely as
were the early pioneers to feel grateful toward God. \Ve take for granted
plenteous harvests, the accumulation
of good things, the rising standard of
living that America means to an envious world. Every prosperous citizen is prone to think in his heart,
"My power and the might of mine
hand hath gotten me this wealth."
:Most Americans seem far more concerned today with rights and privilleges than with obligations and
duties, especially toward the Giver
of all good. The most neglected of
all duties and the most fruitful in
joyful living is the simple acknowledgment of God's goodness . Let us
give thanks!

•

••

free to say anything they wanted to
say. The people of the country,
however, limited themselves to
greetings and smiles.
The smiles are important. . Smiling men and women lined the roads
whenever the Council body stepped
out · of its meeting place. Children
asked for autographs and presented
flowers. Hungary is not a rich land,
but Christian men and women contributed from their own rations so
the visitors could have the best possible food. This was done with gracious hospitality.
Orie pe.rson who attended the
Committee said : "It seemed as if
the people were wistful for fellowship outside their own boundaries.
It was as if they were homesick for
the Christian fellowship."
It reminds one of Anne O'Hare
McCormick's cry, during the early
\var years, when America was shut
away inside herself: "Oh," she cried,
"I am homesick for the \vorld."
It is not a bad disease and one
that Christians outside the Iron
Curtain could well contrac~ . It is
possible that if the disease struck
deep enough someone in the Christian fellowship may devise a cure.
It may be, of course, that the \iVorld
Council of Chi.1rches ·.is devising a
cure through arranging meetings as
the one in Hungary. \~Te must be
very sure, however, that we are working for a cure and not merely learning to get along with the illness that
exists.

•

Homesick for the World
IT IS too earlv to know how much
effect the last. meeting of the Central Committee of the \iVorld Council of Churches has had on breaking
down the isolation that exists in
Iron Curtain countries from the rest
of the Christian world. Certainly
those Christians in Hungary who
were privileged to hear the proceedings of the Central Committee
hea'rd nothing that was censored.
Churchmen who attended the Committee meeting said that they felt
N 0 V E i\I B E R
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Flexibility and Imagination

To

smvrKchurch members the November election has been not so
much. who will be the next president, as what will our foreign policy
be for the next four years. Many
church papers have given much
space to the existing situation in
Egypt and its relation to national
and church foreign policy. For instance, the News Letter of September, 1956, published by the Church
Peace Union, says:
·

.. J\ policy of inclusion of the
U.S .S.R. [in councils on the Suez
crisis] replacing one of the strictest
exclusion has been called 'the first
really new policy which Mr. Dulles
has initiated since he took over the
management of United States foreign affairs.' No one can yet tell
whether it will be successful or will
react against the primary interests.
of the \~Test. But the new policy
does demonstrate a creative attempt
to design policy to meet the changing world.
"Such flexibility of approach is an
indispensable ingredient of a sound
foreign policy. A second ingredient
is imagination. There were probably
cogent economic reasons for the
United States' withdrawing its offer
to Egypt to help finance the Aswan
Dam. Moreover it was doubtless
necessary to put an end to the Egyptian attempt to play off the U.S.
against the U.S.S.R. in its bargaining. But the manner and timing of
the withdrawal could not but antagonize . the Egyptian people, and
even a modicum of imagination
could have foreseen that Egypt's reaction would be .fiercely nationalistic."
The editorial ends by saying:
"\iVhile discussing man's attempt
to understand the universe more
thoroughly, a scientist wrote: '\Ve
must loosen our thinking, let our
imaginations fly ,\,ith the "~nds , ~md
above all, we must want to think!'
"This imperative might well be
focussed on our attitude as American citizens toward U.S. foreign
policy. Toward this end the religious
forces of our land can help immensely by building a moral climate in' which we will boldly face
the hard facts of international life,
but always from the perspective of
the values we cherish." *

• @ ()

Children
and the Fields
IN sm.rn states children are reporting for school this month. They
have lost a month and a half of
*Taken from Rn1iid Clznnge n11d Foreig11
Po!icy-\Vorld Alliance ·News Letter, September, 1956.
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tianity in particular. This decision,
even more than the similar· develop[. .' .. c
: l e ~ .:~:' t~ i1:: : . J ment in Russia, will require some
hard thinking on the part of ·Christians in other areas of the world as
actual learning an~ maybe a year
to what their proper reaction should
or more in understanding because
be:
of what they have missed.
It should be clearly understood
They will stay in school until the
that the Chinese government's acfirst berries begin to come in the
tion does not come from any change
spring. That wi11 mean they miss
of attitude toward religion. Other
another period of a month and a
considerations aside, atheism is too
half-:-perhaps two montl~s. They
firmly fixed in Communist do~t~ine
have just finished harvestmg po_tato permit ·any sympathy for_ religion.
toes. Their hands, chapped with
This apparent freedom 1s surely
early frosts, and made big through
orantecl for some advantage to the
work are evidence of it.
~tate
and will exist only · so long as
Tl;is is a story of what is still
it serves that purpose.
happening after ov:er a quarter o_f a
If this were the only word to be
century of work for child protcct10n
spoken in this matter, life wo~ld be
in the fields.
a great deal simpler. But such 1s not
The National Council of Churchthe case. As Christians we ·must ales continues to minister to migrant
ways welco~ne opportunities for
families, but it needs the moral supcontact with our fellow Christians.
port of Christian citizens everyDr. W. A. Visser 't Hooft, general
where.
secretary of the World Council of
You have a newly elected legislaChurches, has also pointed out that
ture in your state. This is the time
"the churches living under different
to work for laws that will protect
systems can and must learn from
every child's chance for a full-term
each other. There is mutual correcschool. It is wise to make plans at
, tion in seeing ourselves as others
the same time on how the laws can
see us which is one of the most
be enforced.
precio~1s things in the ecumenical
movement."
Change in
Such contacts are not without
.their dangers. It seems · likely that
Red China?
the Chinese Communists would apSEVERAL recent events in Commupreci.ate outside help in their ca~
nist China have given rise to quespaign to secure more favorable
tions concerning a possible change
publicity for themselvesthroughout
in the status of religion in that counthe world. We must not be taken
try. The reported release from prison
in. The situation calls for charity
of Methodist Bishop Wen-Yuan
without naivete, a difficult combinaChen, the visit to China by Luthertion.
an Bishop Rajah Manikam, and the
Inaction or mere suspicion, howsubsequent participation in \i\lorld
ever, would be worse. In another
Council of Churches and Anglican
field, United States foreign policy
conferences by Anglican Bishop K.
over the past few years demonstrates
I-I. Ting-such events seem to conthe folly of merely shutting our eyes
stitute a trend. Bishop Ting's apand hoping that the Chinese Compearance in Europe is of partic~lar
munists will vanish. Certainly, com. interest since this is the first time
bined fear an.cl truculence is not an
that a Chinese Christian representaadequate basis for relations between
tive has taken part in Vv orld Counfellow Christians.
cil deliberations since Amsterdam
in 1948.
Under a Communist regime, such
coincidences do not just happen. It
Remember Prohibition
seems clear that the Chinese government is working to give the appearOWEVER DEEPL y
WC may deance at least of a greater tolerance
plore effects of the recent Congrestoward religion in general and Chrissional invcstig<1tion of, the schools
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m the nation's capital, it is not a
healthy state of mind that would ignore unpleasant facts or gloss over
serious defects in the framing, interpretation, or enforcement of laws
which vitally affect large numbers of
people.
. .
A generation ago the burnmg
moral issue in America was the
prohibition of the traffic in ii1toxicating beverages. After many years
of temperance education and patient
persuasion a vast majority of Americans, possessed by the dream of .a
land set free from the liquor evil,
voted national prohibition into the
Constitution of the United States.
Tl1is reform was made a part of the
supreme law of the land by the free
vote of every State of the Union
excepting only Connecticut and
Rhode Island; and a great, aroused
majority felt that it was a good law.
.Indeed its benevolent effects on
health, crime, and other vital statistics were remarkable. But national
prohibition had been enacted without sufficient regard for the fact that
this law cut squarely across the cus. toms habits, and deep-seated con'
.
victions of a great many otherwise
aood citizens. Tl1e law became diffi~ult to enforce, and ·the encl of the
noble experiment was ignoble defeat
for a great reform. The forces of
temperance were set back fifty years,
and recovery is not yet in sight.
The Methodist Church has
spoken unequivocally for civil rights;
but let it never be forgotten that
she has done much more than that:
Methodism has inspired millions of
people with a passionate yearning
for true Christian brotherhood. In
the forefront of the patient progress
toward interracial understanding
throughout America, North and
South, East and \Vest, and in more
than forty lands abroad, this body
of Christian men and '~'omen has
sought to bring into life a gospel of
love that embraces all mankind. For
the progress which has been made
in the last fifty years to be set back,
as was the temperance reform, by
unwillingness to face unpleasant
facts, by inept political involvements
and unwarranted rcJiance on legalistic methods, would be the greatest
American tragedy since the Civil
\Var.
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• "From ancient villages (in Bolivia), feeling the stir of new life, are coming afJfJeals for Methodist fJastors."
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During the 1956-60 quadrennium,
Methodism is emphasizing the Call
to Witness and Decision with particular stress on four countries. Dr.
Smith, general secretary of the Divi- ·
sion of World Missions, here tells us
of the need and the opportunity
that led to this emph~sis.

ANKIND has struck its tents and
is on the march." So declared
Jan Christian Smuts thirty years ago.
True then, the statement is far more
true today. Half the world's human .
beings have changed their political
status in the· last twelve years. Hundreds of mi11ions have won political

M

freedom; hundreds of millions have lost
their freedom to . communist tyranny.
Further and vast upheavals are near in
many countries. Our brothers and
sisters of all . races, caught in these
political avalanches, are desperately
seeking the sanctuary and strength of
religious certainty.

-----------------------------BY
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• The old and the new among the lbans of Sarawak. "1'Vlzat Methodism does
now in providing opportunities ... for these peofJle will fJrobably -decide in the
1iext few '•ears their destiny for the next century or more."
·
.

Multiplied millions are turning with
new hunger to their inherited faiths.
Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam, Shintoism, and even Zoroastrianism are experiencing profound revivals. For vast mnnbers communism has become a religion,
one committed to the extermination of
all other ideologies. Secularism-belief
in the power of things apart from
Goel-is the new faith of many.
This is a great day to be a Christian.
Our faith 11as never confronted greater
dangers or greater opportunities. Calls
for help from ·. modern lVIacedonians
are heard on every hand. In the past
half century more people have been
won to Jesus Christ and more Christians have been martyred for Jesus
Christ than in any full century before.
These are clays of decision. At no
time in history have so many people
faced conscious choices of the gods
whom they will worship. Their choice
of political rnlers will change; their
choice of gods will· last.
To the clangers and challe1ige of this
hour Methodism is responding in its
world mission with "A Call to Witness
and Decision." Under Goel we are
called so to witness to Jesus Christ that
the millions in the valley of decision
8
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will turn, not to false gods and slavery;
but to the living Christ in whose service alone is perfect freedom.
In this "Call to Vlitness and Decision" your church in its world mission will seek to intensify its Christian
witness especially, in five areas.
One is functional-evangelism. Ma. jor effort will be made that the leader:
ship of every Methodist church, both
laymen and pastors, may ha~e a
deepened command of both the spiritual resources and the most effective
methods of vital evangelism.
The other four areas are geographical: The Lands of Decision.
I. Tim BELGIAN CoNGO
The continent of Africa is being
catapulted into the center of history.
For long centuries white conquerors
have made political, . economic, and
military decisions for Africans. The near
future may well find Africans helping
to decide the fate of the rest of the
world. Future developments on this
vast continent, with its enormous untapped resources, may determine the
balance of power between the free
world and the forces of tyranny.
The speed of change in Africa is al-

1i10st unbelievable. Less than eighty ·
years ago Stanley made the first trip
of any Christian across the vast Congo
hasin-nearly equal in size to the
Eastern · United States. Today every
ninth person in 'that area is .a member
of a Christian church, and every third
is in the constituency of the church.
The enormous belt of central Africa,
the Union .
below the Sudan and above
/
of South Africa, may become within
our lifetime one of the major centers
of worid Christianity. This outcome
is by no means certain. Islam is moving
with power into this area. Communism
is a threat whose seriousness no one
can now measure. Africa today is choosing between the Cross of Christ, the
Crescent of Islam, and the Hammer
and Sickle of Communism . '
Methodism now serves two important areas of the Congo: the Batatela area in the center, and the vital
southern section including Elisabethville. In one locality a powerful religious revival is growing. \i\1 e are challenged to open new rural work among
the northern Batatela; to deepen the
evangelistic witness of our schools; to
develop desperately needed Christian
social services in the mu_shrooming industrial areas of the south; to aid in a
vigorous program of church extension .
The Congolese today are eager to become Christians, if we make it possible for them. Tomorrow may be too
late. Too late "tomorrow" may mean
too late "forever."

II.

BOLIVIA

Bolivia has been perhaps the most
beautiful and -most difficult Methodist
mission field. About twelve years ago
the Board of Missions considered closing its work in that country. The severe
health problems for missionaries caused
by the high altitude, the pressures of
Roman Catholic officials, and the discouragingly slow growth of the church
were factors in that deliberation. Hovvever,. the work was continued, and to- '
clay Bolivia presents one ·of our brightest opportunities. The church has
cloublecl in membership within four
years. Congregations are multiplying.
·Stewardship is growing. The number
and calibre of young people committing themselves to full-time service is
deeply encouraging. The government is
appealing to us to establish congregations in the new villages it is develop\V OR L D

OUTLOOK

ll)
ing. From ancient villages, feeling the
stir of new life, are coming appeals for
Methodist pastors.
At long last the hour has come when
there can .b e the development of a
truly Bolivian Methodism: the growth
of a vital church rooted in the lives of
the people with its own transforming
, Christian witness. Perhaps never before or never again will the in.vestment
of a life or a gift in Bolivia promise so
much as ·now in both immediate and
permanent return for the Kingdom.
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SARAWAK

TI1e northwest corner of Borneo is
called Sarawak ( Sah-rah-wah). It is a
British colony. Its dominant peoplefamous as "the wild men of Borneo" are called !bans or Dyaks. The largest
single concentration of these virile
pe-ople is along the Rajang River. Tiiat
river has been Methodist territory for
fifty years, since Chinese Methodists
migrated from Foochow. For long
years the head-hunting Ibans were inaccessible to missionaries. Today a
group of factors are forcing them to
find new patterns of living. TI1e encroachments of the white man's world
have brought their economy near to
collapse, and weakened their family
life. A primitive people, their religious
sense pervades . all their life. Very
naturally, they interpret their need for
a new way of life as a need for new
gods. They see clearly that their old
gods have no "power" to help in the
new world they face. Seeking a new
god with "power" they have turned
to the Methodist missionaries along the
river, wanting to learn about "the Jesus
God." In three years more than two
thousand have been baptized, including some of their leading chiefs. Countless villages are pleading for missionaries.
AU the factors leading to a mass
movement are present. In a ve1y short
time this great people will move en
masse lo a new way of living and to
the worship of new gods. Their first
choice is "the Jesus God" of the Methodists. Two other choices are before ·
them. Ninety-five per cent of the people of nearby Indonesia are Muslims.
TI1e Roman Catholic Church is entering the area.
\Vitl1in the 'next ten years these
people will probably be' making their
basic choice of their new god. That
NOVEMBER
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~ Village. church in l(orea. '" Put a Methodist /mstor in ai1y village of /(orea
ancl the next morning he will have a congregation."

first and tentative choice, in all likelihood, will be their last and binding
choice.
This is one of those rare and fateful

and frightening moments when we
hold the life of a people in our hands.
\Vhat Methodism does now in providing opportu.nities for Christian evan[ 561
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• A llfethodist sclzool in the Soutlzern Congo. "The near future may well
fi11<l Africans lzelfJing to decide the fate of the rest of the world."

gelism, Christi<m medicine, Christian
agriculture, Christian education, Christian social services, and-above a11Christian worship for these people will
probably decide In the next few years
their destiny for the next century or
more.

IV.

KOREA

Four factors make Korea a land ,of
decision for the Christian mission.
( 1 ) The war has shaken the life of
every Korean, in the remotest village,
in the busiest city. Those who still live
at home are yet, in some ways, spiritual
refugees.
( 2) The ancient religion of KoreaJO
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a primitive animism \vith a thin overlay
of Buddhism-has proven to the people
. themselves pitifully inadequate to the
testing of these days. Korea is a natio~
of people who are spiritually hungry.
( 3) Half a century of missionary witness has produced in Korea a church
of spiritual warmth, evangelistic passion, and high standards of stewardship, blessed with a strong national
leadership. The Christian church is
deeply rooted in Korea. As perhaps nowhere else in Asia, a Christian church
is an accepted and natural part of village life.
( 4) · 111C Christian church of Korea

has the special strength that comes
from close contact with a cruel enemy.
Self-support in Korea .is strongest at
the places where they have suffered
most from the Communist invasion.
Put .a Methodist ·pastor in any village of Korea, and the next morning
he will have a congregation. No won- ·
cler ivlcthodism has grown from fortyfive to eighty-five thousand members in
four years! If enough well-trained Methodist preachers can be put in enough
of the villages and' streets of Korea in
the next ten years the Christian church
will have won one of its most strategic
victories on the mainland of Asia.
WORLD
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• A groufJ of Indian children at the school at ]ujJfJi on the altiplano.

BoLIVIA-Land of Frustration
and Opportunity__n,,L1:1NcE 111En11
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TWO VIEEKS in the fabulous land
of Bolivia left indelibly etched on
my mind both the beauty and the ugliness, the hopes and the frustrations in
this new frontier of the Western
.Hemisphere. It is a -land of contrasts,
the llama and the airplane, the ancient
and the new, the extremely rich and
the indescribably poor. Of all the countries I visited in my preaching mission
to fourteen schools in eight of the
major cities in South America, none
impressed me more with the need and
opportunity.
Though her civilization is ancient,
Bolivia is still agriculturally and industrially about where .the United
N 0 V E l\•1 B E R
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Bolivia is one of the "Lands of Decision." Dr. \Vebb, pastor of North
Broadway. Methodist Church, Columbus, Ohio, visited Bolivia while
in South America on a preaching mission.

States was seventy-five or even a hundred years ago. '\iVith the exception of
tin, which has provided ·ninety-five
per cent of the exports until recently,
vast wealth from fertile lands, oil and
mineral resources, has scarcely been
tapped. Today a huge pipe-line is being
built across the Andes to carry Bolivian
oil and one million acres has been
leased for development to a Texas oil
man. Highways arc being built to open

up the fertile lands of the subtropical
Santa Cruz area, where a great boom
is now on.
A United Nations technical study reveals that Bolivia could easily support
a population of 43,000,000. At the
present, however, the population is
only a little over 3,500,000, and three
fourths of this number is on the verge
of starvation. The standard of living
is lower than in any other country of
[563]
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the \Vcs tern Hemisphere. The average
teacher, though better educated and
trained than most Bolivians, receives
a salary equivalent to $10.00 per month.
Inflation has hit the country hard.
The Boliviano, which a few years ago
was worth twenty or thirty per Amcri. can dollar, is so inflated that one dollar
is now worth 3750 to 4000 Bolivianos.
\Vith fourteen revolutions in the last
twelve years, with the lack of "knowhow" and inadequate transportation,
and the pitiful lack of trained leaders,
it is understandable how many Bolivians are filled with frustration. 'Vhat
the Methodist and other Protestant
missions are doing to help provide the
needed character and training for the
leadership of this brave new land makes
a thrilling and hopeful story.
Methodist work in Bblivia is of three
types; 1) educational, 2) medical, and
3) evangelistic. Until fairly recently
The Methodist Church confined its
activities largely to the first two, leaving the work of evangelism to other
protestant groups. It soon became apparent that the need was so great it
could not be met by these other groups
alone, and that the value of our schools
and medical work would be largely determined by the kind of national Christian leadership developed. In the last
few years, the Bolivian Methodist ·
Church has grow~ rapidly. Plans are
being made to begin new clmrches in
the rich Santa Cruz area.
Today there are upwards of eight
hundred members m Methodist
churches in Bolivia, with several times
that many constituents. The beautifol
Central Church in La Paz is the largest and most influential. Its pastor, the
Reverend Emil Castro, is one of the
best trained national pastors in South
America, having studied in the Union
School of Theology in Buenos Aires
and in Europe.
Since my two weeks in Bolivia were
spent in Cochabamba, La Paz and on
the aJtiplano, this articJe must necessarily be limited to a description of om
work in these places, principally · to
some of the achievements and personalities of our educational and medical
missions.
The North American Indian is a
relative newcomer in comparison with
the Indians of Bolivia, who make up
four-fifths of the population. The
Aymara Indians, who live on the shores
12
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' A nurse at Ancoraimes ·treats a knife wound. This wound had been made
five days before and the man had walked many miles to receive treatment.

of Lake Titicaca, were there' long. before Pizarro and the Spaniards, and
even, some think, before the days of
the Incas. Since prehistoric times they
have been building their "balsas" (little
boats made of reeds), fishing the deep
blue waters of their beautiful lake and
tilling their crops of barley and other
cereal on the slopes of the majestic
Cordilleras in the Andes ]\fountains.
Most of .the Indians live in adobe
huts with grass covered roofs and dirt
floors. They cook and cat out of doors.
A large family gathered for a meal and
a family council may squat in a circle
near a stack of straw. They still use
oxen to plow and llamas for transportation and for fur to make moccasins
and blankets.
Our Methodist headquarter~ on the
aJtiplano is. situated in the little town
of Ancoraimes, where one of the pri-

mary schools conducted by the. mission
is located. The boys of the school lined
up to listc11 to my simplified message
in Spanish, as inte1vrctcd in Aymara
by one of the teachers. Jack Robison is
superintendent of the mission and the
schools of the altiplano. He and his
wife, Barbara, and their three small children live in the only house in the town
not made with adobe. TI1c only fuel
available is 1lama chips ( taquia). 111e •
Robison children must be taught by
the parents through the help of correspondence courses from the states.
There arc no secondary schools on
the aJtiplano yet, for most of the
twenty-two teachers in the sixteen primary schools constructed by our mission are graduates only from the sixth
grade. One such school is located at
Juppi, where you would he struck by
the extremely ragged condition of the
WORLD
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• Some of the Indian .girls in the boarding school at Ancoraimes.

Indian children's clothing. The stunurses in the clinic sew up a deep gash
in the cheek of an Indian who walked
dents vary in age from seven to seventeen, and are all boys. Little girls aged . many miles to receive their help. The
eight to twelve, or older, serve as shepwound had been made five clays before
herdesses guarding flocks of sheep.
by a knife in a fight and the cut was
Very few girls are pem1itted for this
badly infected. The nurses gave him a
shot .of penicillin, cleansed and sewed ·
reason to attend school.
the wound without the benefit of
Some Indian girls are in our boarding
anesthetic. I wish all my readers could
school for girls at An coraimes. The
have seen the picture of his grateyoung women who teach them are missionaries from our church in Argentina. · ful face as he looked into the mirror
Their hands are blue and cracked from · at the result of the two-hour operation.
These nurses were part of the over
showing their girls ho\\' to improve
their homes by making chairs and
two hundred graduate nurses that have
tables out of clay. There is no floor to
been sent out all over Bolivia by the
the school where th~y live. They are
hospital and clinic in La Paz, then
taught cleanliness, cooking, sewing, as
directed by Dr. and Mrs. Frank S.
well as how to read and write.
Beck, who began their work there
thirty-one years ago. Most of the
l\tlEmcAL lVhsSIONS
nurses in Bolivia, up to this time, were
The most dramatic experience I had
little more than practical helpers. These
at Ancoraimes was watching two young
young .women are skilled graduate
NOVE!v!l3ER
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nurses doing work which only a doctor
would attempt in the United States,
because there simply are not any doctors within reach of most of the Indians.
I was deeply moved by my visit to
the hospital in La Paz, with its two
hundred beds filled with grateful Indians, who otherwise would have been
hopelessly crippled, sick, or dead. Even
today eighty-five per cent of all babies
born in Bolivia die by the age of five,
according to Dr. Beck. Before his coming, no doctor would help in the delivering of a baby-that was the work
of midwives. I-le proudly showed me
the nursery with several new babies,
including an incubator for the premature. Dr. Beck, who retired this
past winter, has made a profound contribution to Bolivia and to the interpretation of the compassionate Christ.
[ 565]
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Al\IERICAN

INSTITUTES

The two oldest and most influential
institutions of our mission in Bolivia
arc the American Institutes in La Paz
and Cochabama. Situated in the heart
of a great city of over 1,500,000, the
American Institute in La Paz has for
thirty years wielded an influence far
out of proportion to its size arid to
the number of its missionary teachers.
The Institute in Cochabamba, ·while
not quite as old, has also had a tremendous influence. Together these two
schools have trained one out of every
eight Bolivian leaders listed in "\Vho's
\Vho in Bolivia." The recently-elected
President of Bolivia, Hernan Siles
Suazo, is a graduate and so is Ambassador Andrade, who represents his coun,
try in \Vashington, D.C.
The beautiful chapel of the American Institute in La Paz was· erected
through funds from the \Veek of Dedication offering. The chapel has a lovely picture window behind the altar
through which the peak of Mt. Illimani
is seen white and inspiring.
The present tragedy of these schools
is that they are so pitifully under-

• JYJario Salazar, director of the La Paz American Institute, and Emil Castro,
Jmstor of the Central ll1etlzodist Church, are shown against the modern shyline
of La Paz.

staffed. \Vith twelve hundred students
and only four or five missionary teachers
and not many more national Protestant
teachers, it is obvious they can have

• A grouJ1. of nurses at the lzosf1it.al in La Paz.· This hosj1ital has been the mainstay of nurses' training in Bolivia.
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only a small part of the influence with
these potential national leaders that
they oughtto have.
Besides his responsibilities as Superintendent of the Institute in Cocha,
bamba, Murray Dickson is District Superintendent of the church in his
area, which includes the new work
around Santa Cruz. His influence is so
strong and his work so appreciated that
during the revolution in 1952 he \vas
one of the few Americans who dared
to remain in the city. The Indians
stopped their burning and pillaging at
the American Institute because they
respected what "Meestair Dickson"
was doing for their youth.
Bolivian Methodism needs and deserves all that our great :Methodist
Church can do to help fulfill these
tremendous opportunities. l\1any more
missionaries, including LA 3's and contract teachers, must be sent. It is well
·that the Board of Missions is placing
special emphasis on Bolivia by the
whole church during this quaclrcnnimn.
The picture. that cannot be reproduced is the one most d.eeply engraved
in my heart, the love and hope in the
eyes of some of these neglected children of Goel, . living in this ancient
civilization and still awaiting the coming of the Light.
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• The R.ev. Riccardo Santi and the late Mrs. Santi pose with the children of Casa Materna.
· '
"This remarkable family has created an institution which remains a shining light in the midst of darkness."
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NE cannot move across Europe •
and the world these clays without discovering the surprising opportunity that exists for Methodism. It is
the san1e old story, "Behold I have set
before thee an open door." (Rev. 3:8.)
Recently .there has been much talk
about closed doors. China is now behind a bamboo curtain. 111e question
of admission of missionaries is debated
in India and in French North Africa.
111e 'Vest is suspect in many places.
It is easily possible to see these closed
doors so distinctly that one fails to

O
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Dr. Quimby ulilizes illustrations
from his recent trip to Europe to
point up missionary opportunities throughout the world.

see anything else. It is possible to get
a "closed doors" complex.
But if some doors are closed and
others closing, this may be reason for
disappointment but not for despair.
New doors are opening. 111e opportunity for Christian missions and for the

influence of The l\tiethodist Church is
still bright. In many areas, l'victhodism
stands in strategic places' where the
door is wide open. 111e call for help
comes from the Christian forces across
the world. 111ere is definite need for
more missionaries, more Christian
teachers, and for better leadership. The
road is not at an encl, after all. It is
only moving around a curve. Let us
review some of these opportuniticsancl see the deep reasons why an advance is urgentl y needed.
·
To be specific, take Casa l\faternn,
[ 567]
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• (Right) A German deaconess exjJlai11s a jJroblem in handicrafts
to two doubtful boys. "TVe talk much about service and service
motive. They (deaconesses) do not talk much about it, but they
demonstrate its wonderful mid radiant reality every day."
• (Below) Putting the final touches on a new church in Austria.
"The Methodist Church, though small in numbers, stresses the imjJOrtance of a tntl)' Christian life and outwardly lives on the self·
sujJjJOrt of Christian peofJle, without assistance from the jJowersthat-be."

in Naples, Italy, for example. The
need in southern Italy is unbelievably
great. Naples was a vital port of entry
during the war, and it was bombed
badly. The war was fought in her
streets. Thousands were made homeless and the number of orphans arc
legion. Out of eleven million families
in Italy, 250,000, or one-quarter mil-.
lion people arc today living in cellars
or "below the street houses ." One hundred thousand families are living in
grottos. This means that nearly three
pct cent of the people live in conclitions \\ihich are not human at all.
These people, in all their poverty, arc
now living in basements, hovels, and
in lcan-tos. Children, some \Vith clothes
and some without, wander like lost
sheep amid the debris. Into this situation nioved Riccardo Santi, the Naples
Methodist pastor. He himself had been
an orphan and someone had befriended him and helped him into
the Christian ministry. As he saw
these children and their dire need, he
heard a voice saying unto him, "Do
unto these even ·as it has been done
unto you ." Immediately he began taking orphan children into his liome.
From that simple beginning-now
some fifty years ago-we have this
splendid institution with 2SO boarding
and another 250 clay students from
the blighted areas in and around
Naples.
At Casa Materna characters are
16
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formed and often reformed. One particularly baffling case was sent dovvn
from Rome where the officers were
unable to control the child. Suddenly
this lad found himself in the center
of a large family of love and helpfulness. Nothing like this had evef come
into his life before. He had been arrested and punished, but never loved
or treated with affection . Within four
months his life was completely
changed. One clay on the beach he
accidentally closed the door of the bus
on the fingers of one of the girls. Her
screams were particularly piercing, but
the pain subsided in a few hours. Every
day for over a week this so-called "incorrigible" boy inquired about the girl
and was full of tender concern. 111is
was the first time lie had ever shown
kindness and affection for anyone. The
love of Christ in the Casa Materna
family has worked its miracle and a
life was transformed.
At the splendid new educational
building erected with the 1952 \Veck
of Dedication offerings, the industrial
arts arc taught and the young people
become proficient in some line of
manual work. There arc fully two million unemployed in Italy today, and
yet there is a shortage of skilled workers. There is no demand for ordinary
laborers. But skilled artisans, men who
arc competent at some trade, are in
great demand. Thus this manual arts
department is meeting a deep need. So

popular are the graduates of Casa
Materna that there is already ·a long
waiting list· of opportunities for their
skilled graduates. 11uough this orphanage the church has met a real need
because it was there, on the job.
No visitor . can fail to perceive the
marvelous influence of ·the Santi faro- ,
ily. Emerson once said that every institution is but the lengthened shadow
of some man. Th~s is true. Casa
l\1aterna is the living monument to the
Santi family. Such a family is a living
inspiration. 111eir devotion to Christ, to
the Church, and to the welfare of the
children is beautiful to-bchokl. 111eir
mutual devotion and tender ' understanding of one another is unforgettable. Dr. Riccardo Santi, now nearly
eighty, still remains a source of unfailing inspiration. Fabio, the son, long
mayor of the city, is the director of the
Orphanage. Another son, Telfilio, is a
physician with a large practice and
yet finds time to be the doctor for
the Orphanage. This remarkable family has created an institution which remains a shining light in the midst of
gross darkness. Ten such institutions
would provide the whole ·Protestant
moycment in Italy with a i)owerful forward thrust. Here is the church, our
Methodist Church, at work. To behold
its far-reaching influence in the lives
of growing youth gives one a fresh appreciation of what the Gospel can •do.
In Switzerland, Methodism has creW OR L D OUTLOOK
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ated ·new standards not only for herself but for the nation as a whole. John
. Fletcher, close associate with John
\Vesley in England, returned to his
native Switzerland in 1777 and began
to. preach. Later German Methodists.
'began work among the Swiss. Today
there are 15,000 members of The
Methodist Church in Switzerland. But
the genius of Methodism here is not
in numbers but rather in quality and
emphasis. To many people, the Methodist me'Ssage of full, free and present
salvation, with assurance of sins forgiven, was almost a revelation. Dr.
Adolf Keller, the Swiss church historian, says that in view of the deplorable state of the spiritual life among
the European churches in the nineteenth century, the message of l'vlethodism was as new and as fresh as when
preached by John \Vesley. \Vhcn
~'1cthodism came into Europe, the
state churches were stressing creeds
and demanding verbal allegiance to
doctrines which were often not understood and had little meaning for daily
living. Methodism has always been
strongly evangelistic and often before
churches could be erected, the Methodists held evangelistic meetings in
halls, private homes, tents and on the
streets and public squares. One hundred years ago such an evarigelistic approach was a novelty in Europe. Consequently, the Methodists were' often
attacked, even as they had been in England, and criticized in many places as
actually degrading religion. But men
and ·women who were estranged from
the state churches were inspired by
the Methodist preaching.
Another feature of Methodism was
the informality of the worship services.
Methodist sermons, characterized by
evangelistic fervor, were in contrast
with the essays of many state church
pastors. Not only did the Methodist
preachers offer extemporaneous prayers,
but many laymen did likewise. The
wonderful hymns of Charles \Vesley
were taken to the continent and the
singing of these gospel hymns blessed
the people in their public worship and
inspired them in their daily activities.
The Methodists developed Sunday
schools, used laymen as preachers and
stressed social ethics and moral conduct. So popular and influential \Vas
Methodism that the state churches
had to revise their program, and have
NOVE1vIBER
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now adopted many of these same
measures, becai1sc the Methodists had
charted a new way.
Another point is the deaconess
movement. This was founded by German and Swiss Methodism in 1874 and
has now spread to Scandinavia as well.
111cre is nothing like it anywhere else
in the Methodist world. 111erc are
some 2,500 deaconesses at work today.
111ey are carefully trained and deeply
de\'oted to their task. Most of them
serve as nurses in the hospitals, homes
and orphanages. ~1any serve as parish
workers and some as church secretaries.
The chief characteristic of the deaconesses is their unselfish devotion. I have
never seen anything to equal it. 111cy
arc radiant, enthusiastic about their
work, no matter how difficult or long
the hours. They never have their eye
on the time clock. rl11ey live in "Mother Houses" and receive their clothes
and board as a group. Individually they
receive a ve1y small stipend, perhaps
$2 per month, for. spending money.
They seem to have eschewed the world
and monetary gain, yet have not withdrawn from the world but rather are
more deeply involved in all the needs
of mankind than any other group I
know. \Ve talk much about service and
the service motive. They do not talk
much about it, but they demonstrate its
wonderful and radiant reality every
day. This ministering spirit is truly remarkable. It is both a tonic and a benediction to beho_kl. It is the spirit of
Christ incarnate in hi1man form. 111cse
deaconesses p_rovide the ·working force
for thirty-six hospitals, sanatoriums and
convalescent homes in which more
than two hundred thousand patients
receive treatment annually. Methodism is there, in the place of human
need.
A surprising and wholly unexpected
opportunity was disclosed in Gennany.
111e United Church is feeling the
pressure of the government, particularly in East Germany. It is finding it
necessary to work out a new relationship both with the government, from
which it no longer receives any subsidy,
and with the members on which the
church must depend for support. 111is
is something entirely new in the life of
German Christians. 111ey are confused,
baffled, hardly knowing which way to
turn. One of their leaders said, "The
Lutheran Church is directed by theo-

logians who still consider a consensus
of doctrine to be a formative factor of
the church. 111e Methodist Church,
though small in numbers, stresses the
importance of a truly Christian life and
outwardly lives on the self-support of
Christian people, without assistance
from the powers-that-be. It is here
that the United Church is learning
much from the smaller Methodist
Church. The Methodist Church has always believed in complete separation
between church and state. The scope
of action and the will of sacrifice have
always been stronger in the free churches than in the big state church. Practical and ~noral theology has been
more in Methodism's center than the
sacramental aspect of congregational
life. The United Church, in its struggle for Christian life under totalitarian
rulers, finds the experience of the Methodist Church helpful. The very conception of the gathered church shows
clearly that a corporate Christian life
can be lived even without political recognition and secular standing."
This is a remarkable ·statement. As
our party was leaving, this same leader
thanked us for, coming and urged, with
great earnestness, that we come again
sbon because our very, presence was a
real encouragement to them in their
present difficult situation. \Vhat an
unexpected opportunity. 111anks be
that our Methodist Church is there
with its clear witness that the Church
derives its strength form God through
Christ and is not dependent on government for either approval or s?pport.
\:\That does all this mean? \V:hat
does it add up to? Certainly this, that
Methodism around the entire world
faces an unprecedented opportunity. Its
leadership is. being sought at home
and overseas. 11Iultitudes are seeking a
new way of life. The mind-set of much
of the world is now fluid, in a state of
flux. But it will not remain that way
very long. It is not enough, therefore, to
go along as we have been doing. \i\1e
as a church must do very much more.
This is rio time for being cautious, hesitant. This is the day for challenge, dedication and advance. It is a challenge
to the entire Church. Arc we ready in
spirit, in purpose, in leadership to make
the required advance? I, for one, believe we can do it.
[ 569]
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Staking New Churches ·in
Las Vegas
Las Vegas, Nevada, is best hnown for its gambling casinos. Among
ll1ethodists, however, First Church, Las Vegas, is hnown for its pioneering spirit in church extension. This is the story of that church's truly remarhable record in that field.

JN THE "wide-open" city of Las
Vegas, Nevada, the First Methodist
Church, undaunted by the fact that it
exists in a community regarded by the
rest of the nation as anything but
churchgoing, has set an example of
church extension that may we11 be fol]o\\1ed by other cities. Members ofthe
congregation raised more money to
help establish a new church than the
property value of their own "sponsoring" church. Not satisfied with this
effort, First Church has now aided still
another church to get started by lending the initial money for purchase of
land and other aid.
Possibly the fact that the church
and the city have grown together, the
establishment of both antedating that
of the legal gambling casino, has
strei1gthened the church's position in
the city. Both Las Vegas and the First
!vfethodist Church (the oldest church
in the city, inciden ta11y) were founded
in 1905, twenty-six years before gambling was legalized in 1931.
Unfortunately, Las Vegas lVfethodists
and other church groups have not been
able to abolish the city's principal tour-

ist attractions, the casinos, but they
have not weakened their witness against
them or capitulated to the temptation
to use them as allies.
The Rev. Donald R. O 'Connor, pastor of the First Methodist Church, says
that the church accepts no gifts, either
from gambling or non-gambling
sources, if the donor expects by the
gift to buy favoritism.
On the other hand, according to
:M r.· O'Connor, the church certainly
has no self-righteous "we're better
than you" attitude. Such an attitude

would be particularly ridiculous in Las
Vegas, where it is impossible to distinguish a circulating "gambling" dollar from a circulating "non-gambling"
do11ar, and where the income of all
residents, regardless of their church affiliation or lack of it, is in some measure
dependent upon tourist spending.
And it is the tourists who maintain
Las Vegas' neon-lighted status rather
than residents, Methodist residents in
particular having taken the lead in
moral improvements and in all comnmnity and civic progress.
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The building of the Griffith Methodist Church was the Fiftieth Anniversary mission project of First Church,
and it was for this project that . the
sponsoring church raised more money
than the value of its own property.
'CT1e less than seven hundred active
members of the First Methodist
Church gave more than $150,000 to
erect the first unit of' the new church
and · to .make a down payment and furnish the new four-bedroom, two-bath
parsonage.
The California-Nevada Annual Conference cooperated by assigning to the
Griffith church an experienced church
extension . pastor, the Rev. Oscar M.
Newby, and guaranteeing his salary.
The completed sanctuary was consecrated in December, 1955 by Bishop
Gerald Kennedy. The membership of
the Griffith church, which expects to
be .self-supporting by July, 1957, is
about three hundred persons, and they
have raised almost $20,000 to furnish
the first unit of the church and to assume monthly payments· on the parsonage.
North Las Vegas Methodist Churcli,
· the second church sponsored by the
First Methodist Church, now has a
full-time missionary pastor appointed
by the conference.
There is no gamble about the future
of Methodism in Las Vegas. It is there
not only to stay but also to expand.

• Donald .R. O'Connor (right), f1astor of First Ch11rch, and the building contractor at the cornerstone ltiying of Griffith Methodist Church.

• Griffith's comf1leted sanctuary was consec_rated by . Bislwf1 Gerald /(e1111edy in December, 1955. The
11ew co11gregation has already raised $20,000. First Church, meanwhile, has alread)' started on a new J1roject.
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Liberia

BY DOBIS DARNELL

BRING BOY. Not teach God
palava ... teach book palava!"
TI10se were the pidgin English instructions · the :rvloslem father gave
when he brought his son to the Methodist mission school in Liberia more
than a quarter of a century ago.
And in 1956, the "boy," the Honorable Momolu Dukuly, acting Secretary
of State of the Republic of Liberia,
served as a delegate to the General
Conference of TI1e Methodist Church
in IVIinneapolis.
He stood before the conference and
brought greetings to Methodists of
the United States from his government
and from the Methodists of Liberia.
The perfection of his English and
• Nlrs. John Hamilton Reed remembers her Liberian "children" in her Washthe fact that he was a Methodist were
ington, D.C., apartment as she listens to lL record of herself singing Liberian
songs.
both due, in a large measure, to the
influence of a seventy-six-year-old retired schoolteacher who now lives in
to the fact that he had left off preach\Vashington, D.C. . . . Mrs. John
married Mr. Reed when she was fifteen.
ing," Mrs. Reed explains. ·n1e young
Hamilton Reed.
"He proposed by mail before I even
Mrs. Reed, along with her husbanq,
couple moved to Galveston where Mr.
knew he was thinking about me," she
were among the first Negro missionaries
Reed went back into the ministry.
declares, her eyes still a little. wide at
TI1ey were in Galveston during the
sent to Liberia by the Methodist
the thought of it.
_Episcopal Church. They went out just
great flood of 1900 ... which in the
Mr. Reed was pastor of the ch'\1rch
after the turn of the century and they
long-run was the detem1ini11g factor of
where Marguerite worshiped. One
served eighteen years. And in those
·
Marguerite's dedication to missions in
Tuesday morning , . . without any
eighteen years they became a sort of
Liberia.
previous indication of his romantic insymbol of Christianity and culture to
It was the determining factor in
terest in her ... she received a letter
the Liberian people. So much so that
Marguerite's dedication, but not in. Mr.
asking her to marry him.
more than twenty years - after their
Reed's. His fate had been signed years
"I received the letter on Tuesday
tour of duty .in that country, Mrs.
before during his school days when he
and answered it on Wednesday . . .
Reed and her daughter (Mr. Reed had. ' yes!" she said, indicating her enthusimade an almost-forgotten pledge to
stand ·"in readiness for God and His
died in 1932) wer!! invited to be the
astic acceptance of the young preacherguests of the Liberian government at
Church to go to Africa." So far back
suitor. TI1ey were married in Jefferson
in his memory was the pledge that he
the 1952 ipauguration of President
by the late Bishop I. B. Scott and spent
forgot to tell Marguerite about it.
\Villiam V. S. Tubman.
their honeymoon at annual conference.
From Galveston, the Reeds went to
Mrs. Reed was then seventy-two
Mr. Reed went to a new job as proLittle Rock's Wesley Chapel. There
years old, but she took the celebration
fessor of Mathematics at Wesley ColMarguerite, as she had in Galveston,
lege in Marshall, Texas, immediately
in s~ride. And today ... at seventy-six
sen1ed
as organist for "the_Doctor's"
... she is still ready to go "anywhere,
after their marriage. In the meantime,
church. \Vhile at Wesley Chapel, Mr.
Marguerite was grooming herself as a
anytime to talk about Liberia." .
Reed went to a conference in Los
· Born in Jefferson, Texas, in 1880,
professor's wife by enrolling in classes.
Angeles leaving Marguerite at home.
Mrs. Reed was christened "Maggie."
But circumstance did not allow her to
But she didn't like the name and with
earn a degree there and she pursued her · There he was reminded of· his missions
pledge. He signed up on the spot to go
characteristic decisiveness, she changed
college work "here, there and yonder."
to Liberia and came home to announce
"TI1e Doctor's (Mr. Recd) health
it to Marguerite. She showed the same
to Marguerite, "\Ve're going to Africa!"
streak of self-determination when she
was not too good ... he ~ttributed it

I
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"\Vhat we!" Mrs. Reed was flabbergasted. "You may be going to Africa,"
she announced, "but not Marguerite! "
And she sttibbornly held to her decision
for several hectic weeks. Even the
church folks took sides in' the spiritual
tug-of·war, some saying "poor l\1r.
Reed/' others declaring "we don't
blame her."
It all came to a head one Sunday
night after Marguerite had received
a rather.severe scolding from her grandmother _who had raised her after her
mother's death. l\1arguerite went to
church with her grandmother's "go ...
do you hear me!" still ringing in her
ears. The congregation sang "I'll Go
\\There You Want Me to Go, Dear
Lord!" Marguerite stood rigidly, refusing to sing, trying to deny a pledge she
had made during the Galveston flood
to do just what the hymn said. But
sometime during the second verse she
began to sing. And Mr. Reed knew
... as did the entire congregation ...
· that "we" were truly going to Africa.
"There are many things in life I have
wanted and will never have, but I do
not know of anything I would exchange for the opportunity of serving
my Maker in Africa,"· Mrs. Reed will
tell you today. .
This stubby, grey-haired septuagenarian . . . who .smells of lavender perfume and paints ·pictures with her
words .. . has a storehouse of niemories
of those eighteen years of service which
she is always eager to unlock. Poignant
and funny, they range from a six
months' blindness to a dousing in a
muddy Liberian river' and in-between
are acts of devotion which made
"Mother" Reed a molding force in the
lives o.f her boys and girls.
Some of the most outstanding men
of the Republic were under her care
when they were young. She "mothered"
two secretaries of state .... Mr. Dukuly
ancl the late Gabriel L. Dennis.
. She was the first person ever to play
the wedding march in Libe1ia, when
she played at the marriage of the
daughter of the vice-president of
Liberia.
She taught the girls sewing, cooking
and washing . . . "it used to take
them
week to wash one garment!"
She taught the boys to be gentlemen
... including the fine art of using a
knife and fork. ·
\\Then Marguerite and Mr. Reed first

a
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• Mrs. Reed f1uts on the lavalier given to lzer at the inauguration of Liberian
f>resident Tubman.
.
.

host of her former students, many of
whom had even more vivid memories
than she of their time with her. There
was a special dinner given in her honor
and she received a solid gold lavalier
which she wears with great pride and
with much humility. She even received
an invitation from . one , of her former
students asking her to stay the rest of
her life with him and his family.
But after almost a score of years of
work in Liberia, Mrs. Reed was not
willing to rest on her laurels. \Vhcn
she and "the Doctor" returned to the
United States, she started raising a
family
of her · own . . . she had four
• Sometimes-just for old times
children. Yet even that was not
sakes-Mrs. Reed fills her African
enough.
water jug and hangs it out to cool.
She started teaching school in Maryland and didn't stop until her age
forced her to retire with twenty-three
came to the school in Monrovia, the
chil~lren would sen1e the missionaries' . years of public school teaching behind
her. She was 110nored, along with other
table then go back into the kitchen
retiring teachers, at a banquet in Baltito sit on the floor and eat with their
more, after which she received a letter
hands.
of congratulations from 'the governor
"Is this what we missionaries come
of the state.
here for!" she demanded. And with
Now she Jives in \Vashington with
customary vigor, she took .t he situation
her daughter, Miss Florence R. Reed ,
in hand . . . "brought the children
into the dining room and taught them .. whom she designates as her "business
mai1ager and thinker." Her main work
to eat with knives and forks." Rememnow is telling American Methodists
bering those early day, she still comes
·about Liberia. She has had speaking
near to tears when so111e American
engagements in almost every Methchild asks if the boys and girls in
odist church in the Philadelphia area.
Africa eat with knives and forks.
And she is still ready to "go anywhere,
\Vhen "Mother" Reed went back to
anytime to talk about Liberia."
Monrovia in 1952, she was met by a
21
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• Tlze Queen of NejJal (center) is shown with mission doctors Elizabeth Miller
(left) and Bethel Fleming (right) at a recej1tion during coronation· weeh:

Nepal .Diary
C

ALCUTTA to Kathmandu by
jeep. rl11is is something new. The
highway over the Mountains of the
Moon was just opened and for the
first time a motor road connects Kath·
mandu with tlie outside world. Our
shiny, red jeep waited for us. We
sweltered that night in April when we
gladly bid good-bye to Calcutta, scene
of a four week's futile struggle with
customs. (Three months later a third
of our ship luggage has reached Nepal.)
The Grand Trunk Road is narrow,
winding, and full of trucks. We
traveled all night to Ushagram Colony.
Miss Collins (WDCS) was an im· .
promr)tu but gracious hostess. 111en
on to Patna. It took half a day to cross
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lWethodism's newest m1ss10n
work is the United Mission to
Nepal: Dr. Fleming who, to·
gether with his wife, ·was instrumental in the opening of
the Himalayan kingdom to
mission work, reports on developments.

the Ganges on a glorified raft. To the
north the roads were pretty awful, and
we approached the Nepal border at a .
speed of at least eight miles an hour.
111e Nepalese air smelled sweet at
Birganj, but what dust beyond! 111e
road through the Siwalik Hills followed

a winding stream bed; then the new
·section of eighty miles from Ehaise
to Thankot took us through oak ·forest
at 8,000 feet, then down toward the
Kathmandu Valley. It \vas. well after
midnight when we drove along the
high wall of Shanta Bhawan ("Home
of Peace"). Bethel (Dr. Bethel Flemi1ig, the author's wife, a member of the
medical mission.) thought we were
dust-covered ghosts.
Sh ant a B haw an (pronounced
"Sha~vnta Bough-won") is one of the
many palaces in the capital. It was
built about twenty-five years ago for
Shanta Shumshere Jung Bahadur Rana
and his family, a three-story quadrangle
of forty rooms surrounded by a fifteel1-
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•The United Mi~sion Hos/Jital in Kathmandu. Twenty staff members
live in the building which has fifty beds for patients.
, ·

• Two laboratory technicians being trained by Woman's Division missionary Eunice StefJhens.

um

_• Elizabeth Hill is in charge of the
delivery and ojJerating room. She is
shown here with ·the eighth successive baby boy to be delivered under
her cnre. This makes her a highly
jJopular nurse with the Nepalese who
prefer boys.
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foot ~vall. The building stands on a
rise of ground in the southwestern
corner of Patan, across the sacred Bagmati River from Kathmandu. From
here we overlook the city to the north
and have a clear view of the glittering
snow ranges along the roof o"f the
world. Twenty staff members..,;_Nepalese, Indians, Europeans, Americans
-live here; the rest of the space is
being turned into a fifty-bed hospital.
\Vhen such problems as plumbing become too acute, we stroll in our butterfly garden on the south or the rose
garden on the north~
Our first ward was opened in April;
a ri10nth later we had spilled over into
, the next ward, unfinished though it
. was. \Ve had some serious cases,
especially a tetanus victim, usually
with fatal results. Nepalese tradition
puts a taboo on carrying a dead body
through the front gate. A sn1all opening in the wall must be used. \Ve
haven't yet had to construct this additional exit for our poor woman recovered.
l\!Iost of our patients come to our

forenoon clinics; the more well-to-do
have afternoon appointments with one
of the three doctors. 'The Minister of
Foreign Affairs brought in his young
daughter with a rheumatic heart. Mrs. ·
Stephens took a recording on Dr. Edgar
Miller's new cardiograph. 111c electric
current has been good since the coronation and we got a fine picture. His
Excellency \vas glad he did not have
to travel all the way to Calcutta for
this examination but could have it
clone right here in Nepal.
The coronation of Mahcnclra Bir
Bikram Shah Dev, King of Nepal, was
a colorful spectacle such as the modern
world seldom sees. Festivities continued
for two weeks. The big clay was May

2, which dawned bright and sunny.
Early in the morning the King took
the short route · from his palace to
Hanuman Dhoka where he was
crowned with ancient rites. A Cinerama camera team was there. Some
Nepalis had misgivings about their
presence in a jJlace so holy. The afteri;10on procession was· even more brjlliant
with elephants carrying dignitaries
from Nepal and abroad in an endless
procession. Thousands of citizens of
Nepal, many of whom had clin;bccl
miles over mountains, lined the parade
ground. Groups of red tmifom1ed·
soldiers passed by, then fantastic devil
dancers and noted Nepalese wearing
hats decorated wtih feathers of birclsof-paradise. 111e expectant crowds
strained their eyes, and at last they saw
the King's elephant, the largest of
them all, decorated with trappings . of
gold. Their Royal Majesties smiled
clown on the silent crowds. This was
the moment we had waited for. \Vith
King Mahenclra rode the destiny of a.
nation. And to think, only six years
before, the King was a prisoner of the
all-powerful Rana Prime Minister! The
four months' revolution of 1950-19)1
changed many things, and today we
live in a new Nepal.
The program of ·our United Mission
to Nepal is rapidly ·expanding. On
June 1, we had twenty-two missionaries
representing eight denominations:

- - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B u Robert L. Fl-e111int/
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• Dr. Bethel Fleming (center) unpacks suj1f1lies, aided by Superintendent
of Nurses Betty Strothers (right) and lab technician Eunice Stephens.

Methodists, Presbyterians, Disciples of
Christ, and 'Vorld . League of Prayer
Missions; the British Regions Beyond
arid Zenana Bible Missions;· Swedish
Baptists and the · Norwegian Tibetan
Mission. Our activities are concen- ·
trated in four areas including Tansen,
'Vest Nepal; Patan and Bhadgaon in
the Central Valley; and Dhankuta,
East Nepal. Medical work has been our
only field of activity but schools will
soon be opened.
The , district magistrate, the chief
government official of Patan (pro. nounced P6ttun), sent word he would
like to show us a needy section in his
area. One afternoon he drove up
ip his Land-Rover. We piled in and
headed south. If we had been blindfolded for thirty minufes, we would
have sworn we were miles from Kathmandu. Three neighboring towns had
a population of 40,000. Not a ,single
bit of medical work! Children swarmed
the streets, but only a. single school.
The headman cordially greeted the
district magistrate and his party and
offered a free, neat Nepali house on
the main street as a place where we
24
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could see patients. Last week we held
the first dispensary -in the history of
the tO"'Il.
An architect traveled to Nepal in
July to draw up plans for · a hospital
building in Tansen and Bhadgaon. Our
funds are still inadequate for these
projects but we shall do what we can,
for interest is high. Vve expect a
Mennonite lad to come to help us
and the Mission. to Lepers to send
their first worker very soon . .
Nepal is a cultural cross.roads.
Buddhism comes from the north and
Hinduism from the south. Here the
oriental and occjdental meet, for more
than a hundred Americans now.live in
Nepal. 'Vlrnt will be the effects of these
influences on Nepal? No one knows . .
lVIar Thoma church members, whom
Bishop Theopholis recently visited,
hold a church service in Kathmandu
bazaar. We attend communion service
there once a month . Perhaps a picture
in the famous Swyambunath Temple
may be more than symbolic. On one
side is the Btidclha, on the other, Mahatma Gandhi, and in the center, lifted
on a cross, is Jesus of Nazareth. .
'

• Dr. Edgar Miller and Miss Shanti
Blzankat, first Indian nurse to serve
with the mission. The stef1s of the
disf1ensary (shown in the background)
are the only waiting room the fmtients
have at the f1resent time.
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Never a Missionary-Yet Always One
BY FBrlNK T. CAllT117BIGllT
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HE was a powerful evangelist; yet
she had no license as a preacher.
She was, in my eyes, one of the greatest foreign missionaries of this half
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century; yet she never served abroad.
She was known in scores of countries
as "Mother"; yet her only child died
while \•ery young. She was tiny, often

ailing; yet she was more indomitable
in carrying out her purposes than most
men and women highly endowed in
stature and strength . She was turned
·[ 577)
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down by the Methodist Church when
in her youth she applied for missionary
appointment, the doctors assuring the
church authorities that her heart could
not endure the strain of foreign· service; yet when she died at ninety-two
years of age, she had outlived two
husbands and all of the doctors and
missionary authorities who had declined to appoint her.
This paradox was Mrs. Emma M.
Hyam, who finally ended her earthly·
working days on January 31, 1955.
She was born in central Pennsylvania
into a well-known family. One brother,
the late J. Horace MacFarland, won
world fame as conservationist and rose
grower. In her late teens she became
deeply interested in overseas missionary work, and offered herself as a
candidate for foreign service. Not accepted, she settled down-if that
phrase could ever have been applied to
her-to life in the United ·s tates. She
married and shortly thereafter gave
birth to a daughter. Both husband and
daughter died. Some years later she
married again, Mr. Philip C. Hyam,
but he, too, died within a few years.
During all this time she was indefatigable. in church work,-·particularly that
related to foreign missions.
And during all this time she "enjoyed poor health," She had much of
which to complain, but the complaint
never took form in lessening of her
work hours. I think I never met anyone, with the exception .of a dear colleague in China, who had so mastered
the art of ordering life's daily schedule
and of using to the maximum the
twenty-four hours of each day.
.In 1922 a young missionary, whose
work had been measurably helped by
gifts sent through the Board of Foreign
Missions from an unknown donor in
\Vashington, D.C., went to that city
to express his thanks. Within an hour
after arrival he was. at the first of a
series of meetings Mrs. Hyam had
arranged, eleven in all betwe.en Friday
afternoon and · Monday morning. Between these gatherings she sandwiched
personal interviews with friends whom
she had interested in missions, and the
missionary's spare (?) time was used by
her to learn more about Southern
China. At the end of the visit the
young man was exhausted, but she
seemed as energetic as when he arrived.
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Many years later, when she was
seventy years of age, she spent seventeen months visiting in the Far East. ·
111ere were literally hundreds of missionaries and Asians who had been
helped by her, eithe~ direetly or
through friends whom she had drawn '
irito interest similar to hers. One of
these men wrote to his Board secretary
somewhat facetiously, "Can't you persuade :Mother Hyam to take it easy?
She comes to a station, wants to go
everywhere, see everything, talk to
every Japanese she has ever helpedand when she leaves us, we missionaries, much . younger than she, are
wilted."
\Vhat was the secret of this truly .
great life? Primarily it was her unfaltering devotion to Jesus Christ as
a Living Per1.'on, a Savior. What she
had received she wanted to share.
111is led her to serve in "Jerusalem
and in all Judaea." She was indefatigable in her own church work. D'uring
1N or1d War I she reached beyond the
parish bounds and each Sunday ·went
to Quantico where marines were
trained and where she conducted a
Bible class . .V/eek after week she in- vited to her home such of her ''boys"
as were free and there the kitchen and
dining room, in fact the entire house,
were at the disposal of the marines as
if they were truly at home .. 111ey had
simple evening meals. They helped
with dishes and sweeping the floors.
Sometimes girls were invited. The
group sang, talked, did what suited
each. But almost always Mrs. Byam
made opportunity to talk personally
with each lad about his relation to
Christ.
Shortly after the close of tl1at war
her pastor told me, "It was a rare
occasion during that period when on
Sunday night I gave the invitation
and when she did not come forward
with a man in uniform who had accepted Christ's challenge in her home.
Some Sundays she would bring
several."
She did not neglect the girls. Some
of those who came to help her entertain the trainees found her lite a compelling witness for Christlike living,
and these in turn became Christians
at her invitation.
·Her efforts rarely stopped here. She
wanted each convert to be active in
personal evangelism; she wanted each,

also, to catch her enthusiasm for
foreign missions. Just how many were
persuaded by her to assume a "special"
is unknown. Certainly there were many
hundred. Boys from the am1ed forces,
young men in business, girl clerks in
government offices, schoolteachers,
young couples, these were represented
on my own list of "Hya111 dona.rs."
If their pledges were not paid promptly,
or if some lost interest, Mrs. Byam
kept the mails busy with her letters.
It was not uncommon even fo her
later, semi-invalid days for her to be
writing at one or two o'clock at night.
At the time of the _first visit paid
to her in Washington her pastor said
to me; "Last year she brought to me
vouchers for designated gifts in the
amount of $2,400, and. I think we have
not received less than $2,000 in any
year since I have been at this church."
Some of these "Hyam donors" later
became missionaries of Methodism or
of some other agency.
As she came to know and love mis~
sionaries, so she added natives of many
countries to the ever-widening circle
of friends. Africans, Chinese, Japanese,
Koreans, Filipinos, Indians-her prayer
list was almost literally a world atlas.
Bishop John M. Springer wrote
shortly after her death, "She had room
in her great, loving heart not only for
her numerous missionary circle but also
for the peoples of the various countries
in which they labored.'.'
Some years' ago an editor wrote, "It
is said ti1at she knows intimately more
missionaries, sends more prayers to
heaven (on their behalf), and solicits
and contributes more funds in the interest of the work of foreign missions
of the Methodist Church than any
other person not officially connected
with the work of the Board." As one
who has known most of those officially
connected. during the past forty-five
years, I would delete the exceptions.
~ her life story has unrolled and as
there arise in imagination the countless mission stations she has helped,
and the innumerable company 'of men
and women of all colors, speaking their
tribute in scores of languages, there is
only one conclusion to be drawn. Any
person, if deeply committed to the
person and work of the world's Savior,
can become a great missionary-even if
never permitted to leave the bounds
of his homeland.
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Training
Christian W orl{ers
•
Ill
• Facultad Evangelica de Teologia in Buenos Aires,
Argentina, is the Union Theological School at which
Spanish-speaking Christians of the Methodist, Waldensian, Presbyterian, and Church of the Disciples churches
are trained for Christian service. The school offers a fiveyear course for its regular B.D. degree; a three-year course

for students going into religious education, and a one-year
course for lay men and women who work in the local
church. Those taking the full five-year course must spend
another year, under supervision, in field work. This year
is spent some time before the final year at the school, and
is spent away from the school itself. ·
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e Dr. Foster B. Stockwell teaches Christian Doctrine. Dr. Stockwell has been
j1resident of the semitl!lry since its early days in 1926. Under his leadership it
has become one of the recognized intellectual centers of South Am~rioa.

• Professor Rudolf Obermueller exjJlains Greek words
in his class on church history.
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• In the school library )'otmg women
show deejJ concentration in their
/1reparation for the next class. Some
women . tahe the full theological
course, _some take the three-year religious education course wit/~ the addition of a Red Cross nursi?ig course,
which prepares them for both religious and health work in the
villages.

,,'
11

• Professor Luis l'adrosa conducts a class in Musical Theory in the quiet simJ1licity of the ·
cha/1el. Church music, its meaning, its use-all are a fJart of the student~J f1rofessional training.
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• "This is where I live." The fellowshi/1 of the stmle11ls is of grenl vnl11e for the f11t11rc
of the Protestm1t chtll"ch of So11th Americn. These st11de11ts rc/J1·esc11t 111n1J)' diflere11t South A111ericm1
co1111trie.f.
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.• ll1orning services are held in the chaf>el. Here in the chapel, also, the students hear
visiting preachers and great Protestants who may be f>assing through Buenos Aires.

•. Soccer is a favorite sjmrt of the students. From the dormitory two
girl students intermf>t their siesta to cheer their favorite f>layers.
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J•ict1n·c Scciio11 ________________________________

• With good food and
good conversation, meal- ·
times in the school dining
' room are relaxing times.
I

• A young student, Caries Davies,
accomfmnied by a local fmstor, talhs
to children dm·ing a ?1isit to homes in
a factory section.
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l,ict111•e S e c t i o 1 1 - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - • A groujJ of prosjJective fmstors have an informal discussion
with Dr. Stoc;llwell in his living
room.

• Students relax in the sunshine, between classes. The School is no longer
large enough for the students. A camfJaign is already under way for a
new building. On the first day of the
building camfmign, jJrofessors, students, and board members of the
School, filedged 50,000 f1esos. The
Board of ll1issions has been ashed to
contribute $110,000 toward the fund.
The Union Theological School of
Buenos Aires is a great strength of the
Christian church throughout South
America.
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. -MOOD of thanksgiving" befits
A the season of November. Our .
thoughts are turning to the national
obs'ervance of the day set apart· which
represents much to us as Americans:
fre~dom of worship, opportunity. for
expression, recognition of God's providence.
111ere are certain other essential eleme~ts in an attitude of thanksgiving
which are not so easily apparent, perhaps, suggested by Joseph Addison's
hyhm, quoted- from, above: Wonder,
love, and praise ... ;
'\Vonder is akin to reverence. Ours
is not an age which especially stresses
these;. We incline· to take for granted
the: pllenbmena of scientific •di_scovery,
with the primary-age child turning the
television set on and off at will,· and
playing with space-ships. Let us not
overlook for him-and all of us-the
woftd~r not only of these, bttt of the
miracle of God's created world which
we ta~e so easily for g~ante<l. In Jesus'
relating the nature of a little child to
the Kingdom of Heaven, one sees a
child;(face· "looking up, holding wonder Jik~ a cup," * and the Master's
recognition of the part this quality
plays.
In bur worship today, reverence with"
out wonder may lapse into empty
formalism. A world in which the creative process has never even momentarily ceased since its beginnings, and in
which nothing is outside the circle of
God's care, is a world of joyous wonder:
a world where we give boundless
thanks to God for the witness of His
eternal presence.
Then there is love. Gratitude with'
'
out love may become a gray and joyless
task. .There are the Oliver Twists of
the worid, poor human mites, deprived
of thefu]ness that should be every Jife's
portfon, but expected to register automatic: gratitude for the sparse items
bestowed. They know gratitude as a
duty to be mechanically measured and
fulfilled. But there are also those typified ;'by ''.th~ little· girl wh6' greeted her
mother ecstaticallv 'fl'ith "I love you to
the end of the co~nting!" Probably no
subject is so much dealt with and so ·
little experienced in its purest quality,
as Jove: It is significnnt that the Hebrews,. who of all early peoples came
" From "Life Has Loveliness To Sell" by
Sara Teasdale.

rrwhen all Thy ntercies, 0 nty God,
My rising soul surveys,
Transported with the vie~, l'11i lost
In wo11:der, love, a1td praise."
#542 in The Methodist Hym11al

.WONDER, LOVE and PRAIS1E

A Tharzksgiving Meditation
by
MAUDE WHITE HARDIE
to know God first and best, had in their
early code the two injunctions, "1110u
shalt Jove the Lord thy God with all
'thine heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy wight" * and "Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself.".** It is
a mysterious process, this love for
God- and love for man. They are so
inter-related that one is not always sure which come? first. Both pour
their blessing back into the life of him
who loves, like. Jiving springs in the
otherwise parched desert of the spirit.
One wonders if perhaps in the countless unrecorded words of Jesus there
m~y liave been "Blessed are they that
Jove." '
·
And there is praise. Praise is a
"natural" where wonder and love
abound. The Psalmist's word has· urgency: "Let the redeemed of the Lord
say so." '\Ve are so apt to assume that
our appreciation \Vill be understood.
Not of course that sound is always
necessary to express thanksgiving:
. . . "Since words can never measure
Let my life ·show · forth Thy
praise."''**
'' Deut. 6:5.
''*Lev. 19:18.
*** F. ,V, Faber.

says the hymn writer. But spoken expression has its place too. 111e ancient
Temple must have resounded with
praise to God, . judging from the
. Psalter which. has come down to us.
"Praise Him ... praise Him with the
sound .of the .trumpet; with stringed
instruments and organs~ ... Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord.
Praise ye the Lord." *
Do our present-day sanctuaries vibrate with praise and thanksgiving,
spoken and unspoken? Is there a possibility that, as in Browning's "The
Boy. and the Angel," God misses His
"little human praise"? ·
Thanksgiving need not be the expression primarily of 011e d\Jy. As Christian folk, we have abundant cause to
sunrey God's mercies every day and all
dav. We have been led, literally and
fig~1ratively, into a scene of richness
and opportunity. On every hand is
baround for wonder, love and praise.
Shall we with quicken.ed awareness
enter into His Presence with thanksgiving-into His courts with praiseand continue there?
~

Psalm· 150.

I
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ITH _increasing regularity, we
hear of the new cases of juvenile
delinquency in this country. In New
York City, for example, the delinquency rate has increased by more than
40 percent in one year. The city,
alarmed, is trying various means to
reduce the delinquency rate among its
youth. A "truce" has been effected
36'
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among warring juvenile gangs, in an
attempt to cut down the number of
delinquent acts in the city.
This has become a serious problem
in our nation. Not only the large cities,
but smaller communities, too, report
increases in their juvenile delinquency
rates. Indeed, the increase seems to he
growing in the.smaller towns, and even

in rural areas. 'Vhat is even more significant, juvenile delinquency has now
crossed the other side of ·the railroad
tracks. No longer can we say, smugly,
that delinquency is found only among
the economically poor or the under- '
privileged. Delinquency has reached
Park Avenue. ~Te read of ,crimes committed by "gangs" of well-to-do boys
and girls, usually out for a tluill ..
'Vhat is the answer? 'Vliat can be
clone · to keep juvenile delinquency
within hounds? I believe that religion
can play a vital part in guiding the life
of the child . along proper moral and
spiritual paths. A study that I made, in
connection with my recent book
"1,000,000 Delinquents," showed that
a child who attends Sunday school
regularly will be less likely to get into
trouble than one who has no regular
religious training. The n1o'ral. is clear:
we should encourage our youth to
develop religious habits and then to
live up to their ideals.
This means, of course, that the adults
will have to set the pattern. Children
usually are influenced by their parents.
Tt is true that occasionally you will
find that a child of a God-fearing
family has gone wrong. But the chances
are that a boy or girl brought up in
a home where religion plays an important part of the every-day home-life
will not go wrong.
There is more to this than merely
going to church. Families that attend ,
church together, that go to the Friday
night or Sunday morning services as
a unit show that they have a close
· family col1esiveness. And it is this
"doing things together as a family unit"
that help keep the children from going
wrong. They get a spirit of family
unity, so essential for normal growth
and development. 111e child learns
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the value of religious training; above
tions generally, should play a more
We have tried everything, indeed,
all, he is taught concepts of morality,
vigorous part in keeping families tobut love. 111e church must step in with
unselfishness, fair play and respect for
gether, emotionally as well as physicala ·program of its own. And that prothe rights of others.
ly. Some form of guidance to parents,
gram should be based on the one
.But going to church is not enough.
some form of help to distraught,
strong point that the church has to
On the community front, the church
emotionally ,disturbed children, would
offer-love. Children in trouble need
can, arid should, take a more dynamic
prove highly advantageoµs.
love. The time a child needs the greatrole in eliminating those conditions
111is means, of course, that the
est amount of affection is when he
within the community that may cause
churches and temples must find some
becomes h~teful. If we but knew how
juvenile delinquency. The church is
ways to enhance the moral and
to read the signs," we would see that the
not doing enough today. It is not work·
spiritual, as well as religious tone, of
child in trouble is saying to us: "Please
ing with the youth the way it should.
the family itself. The church· can take
love me. Please want me. Please take
The church can encourage youth to
a greater role than it now does in
me in your arms and hug me."
participate in community activities. It ·creating lasting spiritual standards in
The church, alone of all the agencies
can help the young people enter upon _ the youth of the land.
in the community, is best equipped to .
constructive, valuable projects, and
To many of oµr young people, the
do just that. · There is no such thing
thus discourage them from participatclrnrch stands for an ideal beyond their
.as a delinquent girl-only an unhappy
ing· in destructive activities.
everyday experiences.' They do not
girl. 111ere is no such thing as a
For example: the church has a reassociate the church with their day-todelinquent boy-only an emotionally
sponsibility to help organize youth
day lives. This is a grave error. The . disturbed boy. And in each case we
centers in the communities. It should
church can become a vital force in the
will find that behind delinquency is
take the lead to establish youth forums,
lives of our youth, And when it does,
an unloved child. Unloved by the comwhere significant community problems
delinquency will be mastered.
munity. Unloved by his parents. Unare considered. It can help create better
11ris is · not .to s~y that the church
loved by society.
playground facilities where they are
at present is derelic't in its duties.
TI1e church can supply this love. It
lacking. TI1e gang is a ·vital part of the
Rather, ,I am suggesting that the
won't be easy. TI1e delinquents may be
life of the adolescent. ~y doesn't the
church, and the synagogue take stock
too far gone to be readily helped. But
church substitute its own "gangs" of ·of their current role, and seek to
the church can take tl1e lead in
strengthen their influence in the comyouth-on a basis that boys and girls
preventing del~nquency. Prevention is
. will accept? This doesn't mean community. Since juvenile delinquency is
so much easier than correction. Just
peting with the Boy Scouts or Girl
a growing menace-all evidence points
how it is to be done cannot be said
Scouts. Rather, it can supplement the
to an increase rather · than decrease in
here and now. Each community, each
work already being done by the variyouthful crimes-it is plain that some·
church, will have to work out the
thing has gone wrong.
ous youth organizations. It can give
problems that are found locally. Deleadership and vitality to the youth
\Ve have tried many different plans
linquency is not a national problemto combat juvenile delinquency. We
it is a local one.
movements within each community.'
have added police in some communi\Ve know that a primary factor in
But I strongly believe that the church
juvenile delinquency is the broken
· ties~ \Ve .have placed 9 P .M . curfews
and synagogue, working side by side
in others. We have passed laws that
with the other agencies within the
home. Too often the broken home is
would fine parents for the crime of
community, can work out this probnot caused by divorce as much as by
their children. We have resorted to
dissent within the family. TI1is is the
lem. Religion has solved more difficult
emotionally broken home, where parthe "woodshed" techniques in still . problems than this one.
ents bicker between themselves, where
other places. Evidently this is not
We can strengthen democracy as we
the children are rejected and where
enough. For, despite everything we
eliminate juvenile delinquency. 111ere
hate replaces love as the family keyhave done, the rate of juvenile delin- ' . is no finer crusade for the churches of
stone. 111e church, religious instituquency continues to grow higher.
our great nation to undertake.
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e Mrs. Thomas Nicholson (standing), the first
jJresident of the World Federation, waits to sign the
new charter affiliating the Federation to the
TVorld Nlethodist Council. Miss Saturnina Lara,
a rejJresentative from the PhilifJpines, fJrecedes
her. Since the last meeting of the Federation
111iss Lara's woman's groujJ has sent to Ohinawa
its first foreign missionary.

World Federation
of
Methodist -Women
TI-IE greatest single piece of business
at the recent \i\Torlcl Federation of
1Vlethodist \Vomcn meeting ') happened when the vote was taken to
affiliate with the \i\Torld Methodist
Council. It was taken at the first business meeting and, as far as British and
American women went, was well
planned beforcJ1ancl. The women of
The Methodist Church of the United
States had voted for the plan two years
before. The women of Great Britain
had helped work out the plan in a special meeting called at the time of the
Second Assembly of the \i\Torlcl Council of Churches. No one anticipated
any questions. It was assumed that the
vote was more or less a matter of form
and that the meeting could then be
turned to other business matters.
V\Then the plan '''as brought up, the
delegate from Malaya was on her feet
asking for more information. The delegate from Liberia added more questions. South America wanted enlighten"Held August 27-31, 1956, at Lake Junalusb , N. C.
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mcnt. Finally, the delegate from Taiwan suggested that the American and
British women had evidently looked
into the plan carefully and wo~1kl not
lead the Federation into peril, and the
vote was taken. TI1e plan was adopted.
Great Britain, A~1stralia, South Africa,
New Zealand, and two Negro churches
of the United States joined the Federation. TI1e women sang the doxology,
and the Federation became more
"world" than ever before. But the test
of its world membership had con1e before the vote was taken.
For some years women of inclependcnt Methodist churches around the
world had felt that the Federation was
an American-controlled affair. It was
said, and had been often true, that
American missionaries had written the
reports given at the Federation meetings and had, occasionally, given them.
But something was working within the
women from other lands who belonged
to the Federation.
In 1947 when I made a visit to the
Far East, a ·request made by three different national groups, Chinese, Bur-

mcse, and Filipino, was that some way
could be made so that the women of
the Federation could come together to
discuss their work. From listening to
the conversation, I gathered the impression, polite as the women were, that
what they wanted was not teaching by
the Americans but discussions o'f their
own problems with each other.
I carried the request back to the
United States. Of course the United
States was but one unit in the \Vorld
Federation and couid not set up a program for the Federation. But the
women of The l\tiethodist Church
could invite the women of the Fedcra~
tion to meet several clays before the
official Federation meeting at the
American General Conference for a
seminar on programs.
It was a small meeting. Only six
women were officially participants from
the United States. TI1irty-seven women
came from other countries. For nearly
a week the women talked. TI1ey talked
about how fo get Christian women to
take a responsibility for the world, par~
ticularly how to get the responsibility
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tclt when in some places women could
not rcacl. They talked abouthow to. get
men to recognize their wiv.es as having
a place in the church. They talked
about how to raise money and how to
deepen the spiritual life-two closely
allied subjects, by the way.
At the end of the week the women·
knew each othcr1 the United States
group had become accepted as just one
unit as the thirty-seven other units were
each a tirtit. Talk of the "mother
church" was gone. And the vVorld
Federation was stepping out from being an instrument of American Methodism to taking its role in world Methodism.
.
The vote at the last Federation meeting was proof of that. No longer could
American women and British women
come tb an agreement and have· it unquestioned by women of the so-called
younger churches . The earlier meeting,
four years ago, had something to do
with the case in which questions were
asked. Also there has been an acceleratio11 toward self-determination and selfexpression all over the earth.
I want to say something about that
ease in asking questions.
There was a time, not so long ago,
when the \VOmen from the younger
churches either did not ask questions
of the American church, or asked them
uneasily. Sometimes a question would
not be asked until the questioner got
out into the corridor after the meeting
was over. Today there is an assurance
· ~qtly;h..e wg!Jlen that takes their own
Frti1:;;f6r granted and, even more important for a world organization, the
worth of those who are being questioned. Thus there is no embarrassment about asking a question . .
I do not think the program seminar
held during the recent '\Torld Federation meeting was as successful. as the
one held four years ago. It was held in
the midst of the World Federation
meeting rather than before it. The
meeting was much bigger and instead
of. having a leisurely day and evening
for discussion there was only a n:ioming
period . But even in · that period ideas
came forward that stretched the thinking of everyone present.
"How," asked one delegate, "do you
deal with the question of fasting among
your women? Should it be stressed?"
\:Vcstcrn eyes stared at the speaker.
The question had a Catholic flavor to
NOVEl'vIBER
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it. But eyes from the East looked unThe Council also reached out a'ncl
derstanding, and heads nodded that
chose two women from the \\T orld
the question was important. Diel fastFederation as its own officers. rvlrs.
ing have a place in religious observance?
Ottilia de 0. Chaves, past president of
"If your country does not belong to
the Federation, became one of the
the United Nations," asked another
\\Torld Council's vice presidents. Mrs.
delegate, "is there any way in which
Abby Clement Jackson, a member of
you can get such help as UNICEF
one of the new units of the Federation,
gives?"
became co-chairman of a . committee
Many were surprised that the anon lay activities-a significant place for
swer was "yes" and just as many were
a woman to be placed, with a man as
surprised that the Federation had in
the· other chairman.
its body many units outside the United
As for the first test of worth we tum
Nations.
to a report made by Miss Lucile Colony
The women who were present will
a year ago in her report of the work of
long remember Miss Violeta Cavallero
Indian wo1'i1en. She was quoting from
of Uruguay, when she led the fin;l sesa nati9nal officer of the \Voman's Sosion of the seminar on ";ays of developciety in India:
ing spiritual life. Impatiently she
'~One evening in the year 1939, while ,
sitting on the .verandah of Roshanora
pushed away the idea that prayer, the
bowing .of the head, was more of ·a · Cottage at Sat Tal (Dr. E_. Stanley
devotional act than was a ·doing of a
.Jones's Ashram estate) I noticed a tiny
good and righteous deed. Sometimes,
red spark on a distant hill. In
few
minutes it spread. Soon it was a roaring
she said (I am not quoting her exactly)
a prayer can be a way to delay thinking
forest fire. Before long ·the whole hill~
a thing through . Miss Cavallero reside was ablaze with the bright light
of the flames. Helpers with lanterns
flected John \\Tesley's practical mind as
and
petrolmapes rushed froi11 all direcwell as. his spiritual vision.
tions
to control this brilliant fire. But it
Now the worth of all movements
continued to spread.
can be measured fir.s t by what the
"Such has been the nature of the
movements have done in the lives of
v\Toman's Society of Christ{an Service.
the people that belong to them. They
It has caught fire in India and if is
can be measured secondly, iri the way
spreading."
they are recognized by organizations
\Voman's societies of one sort and
more inclusive than their own. The
another have caught fire and are spreadwarmth with which the \\Torlcl Mething all over the world. It is the fire that
odist Council ·welcomed the \:Vorld
Federation of Metl~odist \\!omen . sets the h~art beating and gives warmth
to women's feet to walk the road for
showed that it has achieved this second
the good of this world.
recog11ition.

a

,
Mrs. Ottilia de 0. Chaves--J1resident of the Federation for the f1ast four
years-moves to serve as 11ice f1.resident of. the World Methodist Council, also
re/1rese1iting Latin America in the offitial group.
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• Opening Sunday worship service featured a robed fJrocessional, with
delegates and visitors in academic gowns and national costumes.

CLOSING a year of many conferences for U. S. Methodists, more
than 2,000 delegates and visitors. gathered September 1-12 in Lake Juna1uska, N.C., for the Ninth World
Methodist Conference. There, in addition to the fellowshipping always so
prominent at Methodist . gatherings,
they considered in over sixty speeches
and daily discussion groups the theme
of "Methodism in the Contemporary
.'Vorld" and closed by issuing a 1,500word Message to the Churches. (See
news story on page 61.) ·
After so many other conferences
(general, jurisdictional, and annual),
the question inevitably arises, "'Vas
this trip necessary?:' 111e 'Y orld Methodist Council, sponsor of the Confer-

ence, is by definition merely "fraternal
and cooperative in nature." The Council is in a period of change m1d its future nature is very much in doubt. 111e
unsettled question of a headquarters
location in the United States is a symptom of this struggle. Some Council
members, notably Mr. Charles C. Parlin of New York, desire a strengthened
organization with headquarters in a
major city such as New York. Others
(for various reasons) are at this time
unwilling to go beyond the comparatively loose relations now in existence.
Some would quite frankly like the
Council to die a slow and painless
death and concentrate Methodist interest on · the W odd Council of
Churches.

Against this question of future development,
American · Methodists
should consider whether this Vl orld
Methodist Conference had value be"
yond the natural pleasure of meeting
-. fellow Methodists from other lands.
The answer clearly must be, "Yes."
But such an answer is not very comforting because one of the chief values
of this conference to American Methodists was in revealing our inadequacies
in many areas.
Foremost among these deficiencies
was an intellectual (and, more specifically, a theological) shallowness. European Protestants have for some time
accused Americans of being too "activist.',.At Junaluska it was easy to see
what they meant. TI~e frequent impres-

The Ninth World Methodist
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• A high light of this Sunday service
was the delivery of the Lord's Prayer
in nine different tongues. .
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• Fellowshipping was much
in order, particularly at the
striped coffee tent.
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discussion of New United Churches
sion was that American Methodists
and Suggested Plans of Union, parts
were awfully busy doing things but that
they were not too clear on what they
of which will be reprinted in 'VORLD
OuTLOOK.) 111ere were also those who
were doing and very unclear on why
they were doing them. The obvious · stoutly maintained that we could have
presented a much stronger lineup of
lack of preparation of many American
·
speakers
or more closely matched
speeches suggests that this impression
speakers and subjects. 111e fact remains
may have been due to negligence rather
that 111e Methodist Church should
.
than incapacity.
learn
from this Conference (if it did ·
. Another feature of this lack of selfnot already know it) that its intelcriticism was ·an air of provincialism.
lectual standards need careful and conAsked to discuss such broad themes as
stant attention.
Christian World Responsibilities in
Another area in which we might
various areas, Americans only too often
learn much is in the quality of service
fell back on enumerating statistical
t11at can be secured from laymen. Posrises in Methodism in this country. ·
sibly the most well-received single adThere were exceptions, naturally.
dress given at the Conference was that
(Among them was Eugene L. Smith's

Conference
NOVEl'vlBER
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of Professor C. A. Coulson on "Nuclear
Knowledge and Christian Responsibility." A man such as Professor Coulson, a nuclear physicist and professor
of mathematics at Oxford, is rare
enough in any country. But it was the
deeply Christian approach as much as
the scientific kno\vledge which made
this speech impressive. 111is was a far
cry from the "leading laymen" whose
responsibilities extend only to check
writing, important as that may be.
These few areas may be suggestive of
what American Methodism has to gaih
from 'Vorld Methodist Conferences.
Qf course we also have much to offer.
But our gain and our contribution depend upon whether we approach such
conferences in a spirit of inquiry and
humility or in a spirit of self-congratulation. That spirit, far more than any
headquarters location, will determine
the future of the World Methodist
Council.
[ 593 J
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• It's fish-hooks away for .these members of the Warhawks. Club as·
tlzey board the Center's "Cadillac" for a day's outing at CamfJ St. ll1ark.

ST. MARI{'S OF NEW ORLEANS
BY OIJB ROVING REPORTER

F

LOATING down the river on a
green-tree raft has been a favorite
adventure dream of American youth
ever since Mark Twain sent Tom and
Huck buccaneering.
And it is an adventure dream come.
true for five young men enrolled in
the St. Mark's Community Center
Camp. As a part of their camp activities, this quintet of hearties-all just
abatit Tom-Sawyer-aged-hewed trees,
42

stripped them of limbs and tied them
together into as neat a sailing vessel
as wa.s ever launched by a crew .of
junior sailors.
Of course the parallel with the
Mark Twain episode ends there ... the
St. Mark's boys didn't get lost in a
cave or fincl a hidden treasure. But
they did spend a happy summer after- ·
noon being masters of the "ship" as
they ferried fellow campers back and

forth across the river (under the supervision of the camp life guard). And
they did find a creative outlet for an
over-abundance of energy which sometimes gets them into mischief on a
long summer day in the city.
Camp St. l\ifark's is a fairly recent
acquisition of the Community Center.
Purchased by the \Voman's Division
of Christian Service, the camp is on
a Tchefuncta river site, less than a
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• Basketball is one of the most fJofmlar sfwrts at St. Mark's.
These boys are getting ready .for the annual tournament.

clay's journey away from the Center
563, with 424 of the total enrolled m
on North Rampart Street in New Ororganized groups . Boys outnumber
girls slightly . .. the male membership
leans. It currently has facilities for
housing twenty-four campers and staf,
being 1.5 per cent higher than the
fers and during the summer months it . female.
is kept full_.:...various age groups use it
Most of those coming to the Center
live in an area approximately 15 blocks .
for camping. periods of from six days
to two weeks each. The camp also does · square, running north and west from
the Mississippi river. Into that area
yehr-round duty as a week-end outing
are· concentrated about 35,000 people
post for scouts and other club crews.
who when they improve their financial
Club membership is the pivot of
status usually move out of th·e area.
activity for most of the enrollees at the
. As director of the Center, Miss Fae
Community Center. Clubs come in
L. Daves is chief of a staff of fourteen
assorted sizes and interests, and with
imaginati\ e names ... gremlins, apache
paid workers (some of whom work
only part time) and seventeen volunboys, eaglets, wctrhawks, to name a few.
·Frequently, age is the basis of grouping.
teers. There also is an advisory board
of forty-two members, composed of
Ages of members range from six years
representatives elected for one-year
to over thirty, 'v.ith the largest number
terms from the V/oman's Societies of
being in the nine-to-twelve years. This
year, enrollment at the center reached
Christian . Service of the Methodist
1
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churches in New Orleans, ancl associate
members elected by the group.
Some of the volunteers arc mothers
of children enro11ed in Center activities. And some of those mothers were
themselves members of St. Mark's clubs
when they were children, for St. Mark's
has been in operation in its present
building since 1924.
The Center actually began work in
New Orleans about half a century ago
among the people in the "Irish Channel" section. After a little more than a
year's activity in that area, the Center
transferred its efforts to the community
in the vicinity of Esplanade Avenue,
into which had come an influx of immigrants from Southern Europe
predominantly It~lian, Spanish and
French.
So strong was the influence of the
[ 595 J
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\Voman's-Division-sponsored project,
that within a score of years a Church
of Nations grew out of the work. Now
another 25 years later, descendants of
those turn-of-the"century immigrants
worship in the church and play ba1l
in the Center gymnasium. And although maintaining . separate operations, the church and the ccn ter work
together very closely in the development of Christian citizens.
Though the Center was not created
to promote clenominationalism, both
the staff and _the sponsoring body con'
sider spiritual emphasis essential in
creating ~ "wholeness" in the · individual. Still, such emphasis is only
a part of the "abundant life" the Center
tries to encourage through recreation,
informal education and group work.
Others of their goals are to develop
freedom of expression and self-direction. They' also hope to provide opportunities for both leadership training
and working togetl~er in community
projects. They stress the appreciation
of historical, educational and cultural
values of the city and community. And
not the least important of their goals
is the strengthening of family life by
increasing activities foi the total family
unit.
To effect these aims, St. Mark's
Community Center carries on a year- ·
ronnd schedule including such diverse
activities as women's charm classes,
· ceramics, basketball, Bible. study, swimming, camping, scouting, . day care,
1J1ay camp . . . ancl a host of others.
'CT1ere are, all together, thirty interest
groups of organized activity. In addition there are free periods in the gym
and game rooms in which Center members can participate individually. But,
as we have noted earlier, main emphasis
is on club work.
"\Ve feel that group activity is
important because every individual
participant has some special need which
is being met at least partially by his
group activities," Miss Daves explains.
"Sometimes they have a 'bull session'
and discuss things which relate to .
themselves, to everyday living and
growing up; sometimes they make
plans; sometimes they take trips . . .
whatever they do, they are learning to
appreciate each other, growing in their
ability to think and . plan and take responsibility."
·
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•Ceramics class at St. Marh's Community Center.

nouncements of Center activities, and
At frequent intervals, the Center
sponsors fanl.ily night parties, promota personal column written by
"Swami ! ! !", who apparently is the
ing · ·better understanding between
know-it-all, tell-it-all of the Center . .
parents and children. 111ere also are
Much too frequently to suit Miss
Christmas pageants, May festivals,
Daves ... or the children of the comsports tournaments and fairs which
munity ... activities listed in the Gangbring together all groups . . . even
plank have to be labelled "For Memthe day care Center children, who are
bers Onl);," meaning those who already
below the qualifying age for memberhave taken part in some kind of orship in other Center activities.
The day care center was ten years
ganized club or group work at the
Center. An expanded program, to take
old this fall. Starting at the close of
\Vorld vVar II, it filled a long-tim~
care of the increasing number of comneed of the · neighborhood. Mothers
munity residents who want "in," always
who must work-because of desertion,
heads the list of needs at the Center.
death or low-wage-earning power of
Space is one prohibitive factor ...
their husbands-bring their children to
though the staff takes advantage of
every available facility outside the
St. Mark's confident that they will. receive the best of care and training. The
:t:'Jorth Rampart Street building, including New Orleans city parks. Money,
center is open to children of two-and-aof course is always a problem. The
half to five years of age, Monday
annual expenditure -runs slightly above
through Friday.
For a fee of seven dollars a week, · $30,000 ... which comes mainly from
they receive care from , seven a.m. till
the Woman's Division of Christian
Ser~ice and the New Orleans Comsix p.m., including a well-balanced hot
meal in the middle of the day and a
munity Chest. The Center has been
snack after their two-and-a-half hour
a Red Feather Agency since 1926. But
rest period. When mothers of these
the biggest problem is staff ... there
children say, "\Ve don't know what · just are not enough supervisors for all
of the activities. All of the staff memwe would do without St. Mark's,"
bers and many of the volunteers
they mean it.
double-in-brass when it-comes to directTo tie the whole program of the
Center together, St. Mark's publishes
ing activity.
regularly a Center "newspaper" called
But despite the obstacles, St. Mark's
Gangplank. In it are carried editorials
Community Center does what has to
-usually written by one of the Center
be done to build happiness into the
members-news of various .clubs, anlives of its people.
WORLD OUTLOOK

• Prince Mikasa, at his request,
was conducted by Miss Whitehead on a tour of Seiwa' s class·
rooms and library. Tlie royal
visitor conversed "fluently · in
English.

0

NE afternoon-not so long agoa prince, visitfr1g a Methodist
school, was offered .some homemade
lemon pie. He was offered also a posi- .
tion on the school's faculty, teaching
the .Old Testament. The prince .accepted the pie but declined the position.
'V'ith such informality did Prince
Mikasa, youngest brother of the
Emperor of Japan, pay a visit to Seiwa
Junior College for Christian Workers
in Japan. Seiwa specializes in the Christian education of kindergarten teachers
and the training of religious education
directors.
·
T11is initial royal visit to Seiwa was

Vis.it of a Prince
made in connection with the one
hundredth anniversary of the entrance
irito Japan of Protestant Christianity.
Although the anniversary will not occur
until 1959, Japan's leading historians,
in cooperation with Protestants and
Catholics, already are compiling a history of Christianity in Japan.
Prince Mikasa was accompanied to
Seiwa by four professors from Kwansei
Gakuin University (a mission school
for boys from junior high through
university levels), the purpose of their
visit being an inspection of the school's
historical records of the development
of early childhood education in Japan.
Miss Yamakawa, head of Seiwa's
NOVEMBER
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Kindergarten Normal . Department,
read a paper on the growth of the .
kindergarten jn Japan, . showing the
parallel between government. kindergartens and Christian mission kinder.-gartens, and Seiwa's auditorium was
converted into an exhibit hall for a
display of the types of toys and other
educational materials used in Japan
sixty and thirty years ago and those
now being used.
The prince, who is said to be doing
all in his power to dispense with the
ceremony previously surrounding the
Japanese royal family, was received at
Seiwa more ·as a historian than as a
prince. Among the presents given him

was a copy of a· book describing life in
Biblical Palestine, meant for readers of
eleven or twelve years of age. T11e book
had been translated from English into
Japanese by Miss Komo, oµe of the
assistant teachers at Seiwa. As the
prince is the father of five children, he
was much interested in this presentation, for young readers, of life in Old
'
Testament days.
T11e lemon pie and the faculty position were offered during a discussion
of the above book, when it was revealed that the prince is a specialist in.
Old Testament history. · Seiwa, it
seems, needs a teacher of that subject.
The author of two books on the
[ 597}
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Egyptian history and background of
Israelite history, Prince Mikasa is intensely interested in archaeology and
was very happy to receive from Seiwa's
principal, Miss Mabel 'Vhitehead (a
missionary under the 'Voman's Division of Christian Service, a copy of
Millar Burrow's book, Tlie Dead Sea
Scrolls.
According to Miss 'Vhiteheacl, the
prince "does not claim to be a Christiai~ but he is mighty near to living as
one in reality."
• The 't1rince was much amused
by the anecdotes related by the
Rev. Mr. Kawabe, head of the
senior high school of l{wansei
Gakuin University. The book in
his hand is a child's storybook
based on the Old Testament .

.

\

• AcumiJ1anied by members of his
Jmrty and some of Seiwa's facult3•
members, Prince Mikasa inspects
the exhitnt of the school's historical
records.

• The J1rince's J1ie and coffee (ret1eat: coffee) are served to him by
Miss Aiko Sakuma. Refreshment
hour was held in the office of the
t1reside11t of the school.
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Jntl t/Je Desert S/Jall Blossom as l/Je /lose
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By HILDA LEE DAIL .

!

The remarkable story of the Church
at work among the Lombardi Gypsy
Tribe in South India.

REAT rock formations rising out
of desert land cast mysterious
shadows over the village of Shorapur,
India. These towering structures create
such a feeling of awe that the little
village is sometimes called India's Garden of the Gods. Perhaps it was this
suggestion of strength and protection
that caused the Lombardi Gypsy tribe
many years ago to choose this area for .
their permanent camping grounds.
Even though little is known about
their history, it is believed that these
former nomad people migrated from
north India where ,many interesting
tribal groups still maintain · distinct
cultural patterns all their own.
Out of grass thatch-roofed huts the
Lombardi
(pronounced
Lamarni)
women walk with dignity, dressed in
gayly decorated short blouses and full
skirts that ~sually require a year's time
to make. The intricate patterns of embroidery surrounding tiny mirrors sewed

G
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• Miss-Mai·guerite Bugby, who today
lzel/1s the desert around Shorafmr to
blossom.
on bright cloth produce a startling
brilliance.
From their necks hang several ropes
of scarlet beads, and around their wrists
are layers of multicolored bracelets.
During festival seasons when they participate in the tribal dances, these iri-

genius artists provide an atmosphere of
true splendor.
The life of the Lombardis is centered around the land from which they
derive enough food to provide a simple
diet. Their bright-eyed children thrive
in a free, ,tminhibited world close to
nature. Their religion is a fom1 of
Animism rather than Hinduism. Until
recent years, they had no written language-only a spoken dialect. Even
though they are sti11 largely illiterate,
the Lombardi Gypsies have high intellectual capacities, live an extremely
disciplined life, and are quite democratic in their social 'concepts. They
arc people who sing and dance and enjoy life.
For many years the great rocks
seemed to provide an impenetrable wall
that kept the village of Shorapur
isolated from the rest of the w'orld,
and ·the Christian Church neglected
this. remote territory. It was not until
1920 that Manappa Desai, an energetic
Methodist district superintendent,
traveling hundreds of miles by ox ·cart,

• Lombardi women and children standing in front of their thatched roofed homes.
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• The health center. Miss Rugby
and her lieljJers stand to the left.

discovered Iha t the Loni ha rel is were
cager for. the gospel. Several believers
were baptized, and a small village
scho'ol for boys was opened in Ananclapur, four miles from Shorapur. rn1cn
came !:he economic crash in the United
States. Fu11cls were slashed, personnel
cut, the litJle school closed, and again
the Lorn barclis w~rc neglected.
But the Garden of the Gods could
not be forever forgotten. Jn 1936 Julia
Morrow was on furlough in fl1c United
States. Just before she returned to India
for her last term of missionary service,
she wrote her bishop, making a bold
request to spend her last years wil:h the
Lombardis at Shornpur. Julia was a
woman of faith. She confidently affirmed:
"Some dav this desert shall blossom
as the ros~. Some sny Hiat here you
can sec nothing bnt rocks, hut I say
that: if yon climb l:o the top of the
rocks and look away thirty or forty
miles over the plains, yon can sec
hnndrccls of villages waiting. To
t·hosc who call this a God-forsaken
place, I say that it is a place of Godgivcn opporluni ty ."

Julia's first converts were two young
men who . knew Kanarcsc, the language of the surrounding territory. They
~8
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built one-room thatch-roofed huts near
her cottage. During the clay they
worked in the fields, and in the evenings they studied. Soon they were
reading the Bible in Kanarcsc and
translating it into the Lombardi language.
l n her ox cart Jnlia bumped over
the trails, and carried these boys to
witness among their people. Before
long, the villagers began to take an
interest in the new art of reading and
in the Book the missionary loved. One
clay in the spring of 1938, after Julia
had visited a family who had been
previously baptized, the parents agreed
to let her take their three children
home with her so that they could learn
to read. After the children were tucked
away in the ox cart, the parcn ts, reluctant to say good-bye, walked behind
the cart for several miles. Finally, after
a few tears and a lecture from t:hc father concerning the mother's softness,
this pioneer couple stepped hchipcl
the bushes, and peeped through the
branches as the ox cart bumped away.
With these three children as her
first boarding students, Julia open eel
the Shorapur Village Primary School.
At first most of the pupils were boys,
bi.1t gradually girls were added. When

it rained, Julia would let the children
sleep in her cottage since it did not
leak quite so badly as their huts. Ycars
later, some of these first students wrote
to Julia saying, "Am ma, we will always
remember you, for you were the first
one to start a school for the Lombarclis."
But retirement age came for Julia
before she saw the dormitory ancl
schoolhouse built. For her · students,
study and . prayers often took place
under the Frog, a large frog-shaped
boulder on the hillside. 1-Iowcvcr, Julia
left Shorapur with the happy knowledge that it was at last becoming the
Garden of the true Goel.
Following in her trail was another
pioneer missionary, Marguerite Bugby.
In 1943 the Boarding School was established in rented quarters, and by 1949
funds from the Woman's Division of
Christi.an Service provided money for
a schoolhouse with dormitory rooms
adjoining.
Today, Marguerite bumps over the
trails in a jeep instead of an ox cart.
In ITavcling approximately 10,000 miles
each year, she has seen many children
pile in to the jeep to begin their long
trail toward knowledge just as Julia
saw the first reluctant three climb into
the ox cart.
Today almost one hundred lively
children swarm over the grounds of
·the little campus that has grown from
a row of thatch-roofed huts to include
a schoolhouse, dormitory, and teachers'
cottage. Many of these bright children
will leave the wild beauty of Shorapur
to attend the la~ge coeducational elementary school in Gqlbarga, a town
about sixty-five miles away.
The trail of knowledge for a few
leads even farther. from their native
village. This . year, Mary Ratnam, a
former graduate who is now teaching
in the school, will come to the United
States as a Crusade Scholar. The dream
shared by Julia and Marguerite is he·
ginning to he realized. The desert is
blossoming as the rose. From the high
· rocks in Shorapur can now be seen
villages whose ministers, nurses,
teachers and other leaders began their
training at the little village hoarding
school. l11c Christian Lomhardis~
whose camping grounds have become
the dwelling place of the true Spirit,
arc happy in the knowledge that !:hey '
arc a part of t-hc family of Goel.
WORLD
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• An o/Jen door where women
call out friendly greetings to the
Christian worker passing by. ·
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l(OREA
O open doors entice you? Did you
ever pass an open door and want
to peep inside? Come with me to
Korea. Take
look inside some of
the doors of Christian opportunity
that wait for our entering there today.
Doors are open. The question is, who
will enter?
'Ve hurry along a village street in
Korea. A woman, ·with a baby tied on
her back, standing in her doorway,
smiles at us. '\Ve pause for a greeting,·
other women gather around. They are
curious about me, my family and my
country. They want to know why I
left fair America to come to this
poverty-stricken, war-torn land. Here
was my opportunity for Christian witness. Your missionary entered that
open door.
The greatest one need in Korea today is for Christian leadership-missionaries and nationals trained and
dedicated. The war toll in Christian
leadership in Korea is tragic beyond
wemls. Christians were the first targets
of the Communist invasion of 1950.
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Church leaders were killed, captured,
tortured and scattered. Missionaries
were forced to leave, and the program
of training for Christian leadership was
brought to a sudden and terrible standstill.
Now .when the ranks of leadership
are depleted, the church faces unprec~
edented opportunities. 'fhe hinges on
which these doors of opportunity swing
wide are: first, the breakdown of old
religions in Korea; and second, the
fresh appeal of Christianity because
of what Christians of the world have
clone for Korea in her hour of distress.
Because Christian faith has proved its
adequacy in the crucible of suffering
and destruction of recent years. 'Vith
leadership at its lowest and opportunities at a maximum, the church today
finds itself in an "embarrassment of
riches" position. It is easy to start a
church but too hard to find leaders.
Come with me to visit a four-point
rural circuit-four eager, enthusiastic
Christian groups, with not an.ordained
minister in the whole area, not a quali-

fied leader among them. At one point
we see a pretty little new church, built
with . funds from America, some local
funds and some building materials from
the American Army, the land donated
by a clear little grandmother who had
found Christ while she was a refugee
far from home. Another church group
meets in a home. Even on that rainy
day, with no previous arrangement, a
large group of earnest seekers for truth,
met with us for a service in that home.
The man who heads the group did not
know how to lead a public prayer. A
third group, meeting in a newly built
church of mud walls and thatched roof,
we found at the ·end of a two-hour
climb up into the mountains. It was
a weekday, but at the ringing of the
church bell, people came from far and
near, out of ravines and hilltop huts.
Their rapt attention and joyous singing
gave testimony that Christ is real to
them. Looking for leadership, here
again, I found it inadequate. Perhaps
the most touching sight was the fourth
group, mostly junior high school stu-
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dents, with the enthusiasm of youth,
and eager to know more of the Christian way of life. TI1eir reverence in
worship, their wholehearted participation and their eager questions spoke to
us of open doors. TI1ey need guidance.
An uneducated Christian woman is the
only adult among them.
This four-point circuit is no rare example. These stories can be' multiplied
many times over. The challenge of the
open door is everywhere. Vlhat will
happen if Christian leadership is not
provided? Already sects and religious
fanatics are coming into areas where
our, :rviethodist obligation is not being
met. If we do not enter, other faiths,
some of distorted teachings, and nonChristian ideologies will claim the al~
legiance of these eager seekers for
truili.
.
Let us take a quick glance inside a
few other wide-open doors in Korea
today. Seventy or eighty percent of
Korea's people are illiterate. Christiansponsored Adult Literacy Programs are
reaching some. Go with your missionary, here where four women are "graduating" from the primer class. Their
joy inspires others to want to read.
TI1ere is a group. in the blind colOny:
Eight women have learned to read and
their blind husbands have le.arned
Braille. TI1ey are graduating together.
In the Amputee Center there is another
"graduation." Your missionary says, "I
will never forget the little old lady of ·
sixty-five who read the story of Jesus'
baptism. Vlhen she lost her leg, she
had wanted to die. Now she has a new
leg, has a job as cook at the Center,
has learned to read and, best of all, has
found Christ." Some are learning, many
more wait an opportunity. 'Vl10 will
teach them and who will provide read. ing materials for the nevvly literate?
Now look throi.1gh the door of health
services. Tuberculosis is Korea's number one health problem. Christian
agencies arc busy trying to cope with
this and other health needs. Go with
your missionary. on a mobile clinic trip
to rural villages, visit the Tubercular
Rest Camp, with rows of pretty little
cottages where hope and health are
restored. Or take a round with your
public health missionary, going with
her two Korean nurses, visiting fifteen
orphanages, an old people's home, a
prison, a tuberculosis sanatorium, a soldiers' convalescing home, a hostel for
50
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• Children gather for Bible stories ii.Jith use of flannelgrafJhs.

girls, and a widows' project, helping
with the health program in these institutions.
l\1issionaries and national workers
are entering some of the dciors open
for the bringing' of light and life to
waiting peopl~, but what about the
others, those others whose waiting
seems in vain?
'Vl1at is the answer to the urgent
need for Christian leadership? Christ
is the door. His call is for national and
missionary \Vorkers in ever-increasing
numbers. In his spirit some are giving
themselves in sacrificial service.
. Here is a Korean woman, a Crusade
Scholar, captured and persecuted. by
the Communists in 1950, later rcfugeeing in a southern city. Positions with
united nation agencies opened to her,
but full-time Christian service was the
door she preferred. Turning clown high
salaries and places of ease to take work
in a mission center, she works day and
night, ministering to needy on1es in
the spirit of Christ.
TI1ere are those faithful ones we call
"Bible 'i\Tomen." 'i\Tith meager training but tireless devotion they work in
hard places, living ori a pittance, but
knowing the joy of the Lord as they
keep busy entering open doors of Christian service.
Here is a prominent Korean doctor,
studying in America. He has recently
felt the call to sacrificial service in his
homeland. Although the prestige of
having studied in America might assure him of a place of prominence and
ease in the capital city, the cry of need
m Korea's rural villages will not let

him rest. In writing to his wife this doctor .told of his can to seryice. Imagine
his surprise and delight \vhen a letter
from her, written on the very date of
his letter, said ,t hat she hoped he would .
plan to serve .the poor needy village
people of Korea when he returns. TI1at
is .how God's spirit works!
This summer vacation time will see
many students from Christian schools
taking long trips into remote rural
areas to conduct Vacation Bible
Schools where leadership is sorely lackmg.
Christian leadership will be provided
when enough · m1ss10naries, when '
enough national workers answer the
call of· God and the call , of Korea's
need. The program of leadership training in Korea must be enlarged and intensified. TI1e church in America and
in Korea n;ust challenge::its niem bers
to renewed missionary z-~~1.
I went to a country· village one Sunday,-aftemoon .' Leaving the jeep by the
side ;of the road, we walked a winding
path between paddy fields to the tumbled~down building where we held a
worship service with an enthusiastic
grolip of young people. After the service, ;as we made . our way along the
path back to the jeep a little girl with
ragged clothes, but a bright face waited
for·11s. vVith questing eyes and pleading. ·\ oice she said, "Have you been
teaching about Jesus today? '~'hen are
you · coming again? I wan_t to learn
abm_1t Jesus." Tiiat little girl's cager,
waiting plea, is the challenge of Christianity in Korea today. The door is
ope1i, who will enter?
1
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RS . J. FOUNT TILLMAN
(Sadie \\Tilson Tillman), the ·
newly elected president of the \Voman's Division of Christian Service-one
of the largest bodies of church women
in the wotld-owns and operates the
noted Palmetto Farm near Lewisburg,
Tennessee.
That is the ways news release starts
that reached \VoRLD OunooK's desk
- this morning.
It goes on to say:
"A graduate of Harris Teachers' College of Peabody College, Nashville,
and of New York University (B.S.,
:rvI.A.), Mrs. Tillman has been a public
school teacher, and was for three years
a missionary teacher of the former
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
in China. For seven years she was associate secretary of missionary education
for the -Board of Christian Education
of that church. In 1934 she married
Mr. Tillman, a farm' operator, who died
in 1946.
"Mrs. Tillman is a member of the
Department of Town and Country
Work of the Southern Re"gional Council, the American Association of University Women, and the Tennessee
Farm Bureau. She formerly was president of the Tennessee branch of the
National League · of American Pen
\V omen, and executive secretary and
treasurer of the Tennessee Hotel Association.
"In the quadrennium l 952c56, Mrs. ·
-Tillman was not only a member of the
Board of Missions . and the \Voman's
Division of Christian Service, but was
a vice president of the Division, and
chairman of its Department of Christian Social Relations. She was a delegate to the 1952 General Conference
of The Methodist Church, and an
alternate to the 1956 General Conference.
"In interdenominational activities
11Irs. Tillman is a member of the
board of managers of United Church
\Vomen, and a member of the Division
of Christian Life and \Vork of the
National Conncil of Churches.
_"She is a trustee of Scarritt College,
Nashville, Tennessee, and of Martin
Junior College, Pulaski, Tennessee."
1
The first time one of the editors of
vV ORLD OUTLOOK met Mrs. Tillman
she was talking of two things-one was
the need to install sprinkler systems in
N 0 V E J\•I 13 E R
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,• 1.11rs. ]. Fount Tillman, j11·esident of the Woman's
Division of Christian Service of the Board of Missions.

NEW PRESIDENT

Sadie Wilson Tillman
the small hotels of the state against
fire; the other was to try nevv methods
in the fields 'of the state to prevent ·
erosion. This was· a long time agobefore the . days of widespread education on iJl1blic safety and soil conservation. But it showed that Mrs. Tillman
was a woman who understood the practical meaning of the verse "the world
is the Lord's and the fullness thereof."
During the various "hate" campaigns
that came during the war and immedi- .
ately after, one of the hate pamphlets
was left in Mrs. Tillman's mail box.
In the rural countryside the postman
is a person you know. You talk with
him, and he in turn talks with others.
Taking the pamphlet in her hand, Mrs.

Tillman went to the box to talk with
the postman the next clay. In her discussion of the pamphlet and the dangers it could do she was, in the midst
of almost hysterical tension, upholding
human dignity-a dignity violated by
the painphlet.
At the opening of the first meeting
of the \Voman's Division of Christian
Service of this quadrennium Mrs. Tillman read the scriptures and led in
prayer. She did it easily. She had been
a missionary and a church woman. But
to at least one of the listeners there
was a quality beyond the ease of the
devotion. It was bound up in sprinkler
systems, soil protection, and the \'alues
of man.
[ 603]
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BOOKS

Books as Christmas gifts are ·long-lasting, influential, ancl comj1lime11tary.
A well-cliose11 booh is the kin cl of gift that speahs volumes in its own right.
The recij>ient of a lovely Christmas booh receives two messages-one from the
author, and one from the giver.
JV/iat hinds of boohs will mean n·w st to your children, your nieces and
11eJ1hews, your aunts and uncles and cousins and f>0rents? Choose wisely, for
information, fo1· entertainment and fun, for comfort, inspiration, and the sheer
t>leasure of reading a readable book. ·
Orde1· early from your nearest Methodist Publishing House.

Fo1• Cltildi-en
CHILDREN AND THEIR H 0 MES
AROUND THE WORLD, Pictures by
Janet Smalley, Stories by Nina Millen.
Friendship Press, New York, 1956. Paper,
$1.25.
0

Eighteen pages of simple stories for younger
children, arranged to be cut out separately.
A Christian mother in India painted on
the wan beside her doorway the outlines of
three \:Vise Men and a star. In Norway
Kirsten and her brother Halvor .put up four
sheaves of grain for a Christmas feast for the
birds. Banza and Muleriga packed Thanks·
giving baskets of com and cassava roots.

An excenent story of special interest to
boys.
THE YEAR AROUND, Poems for Children.
Selected by Hazeltine and Smith. Abingdon Press, 1956. $2.50.

An excellent assortment of poems on
spring, summer, autumn, and winter, with
special attention to holidays and other special
days. Children of an ages will like:
"Green leaf 'and gold leaf,
sapphire and · snow,
So does the cycle of seasons go!"

And:
"Oh fair to sec
Fruit-laden cherry tree ..•"

And:
SECOND SON, by Margaret Clemens l\lcDowell. Friendship Press, New York, 1956.
Paper, $l.25. 125 pages.

"\Vhcn I was a very little boy I was found
in a boat in the river, too, like Moses. No
one knew. how I got there, but it was after a
bad storm-a typhoon. Some men coming
down the river in . another boat found me."
"Couldn't you ten them who you were?"
asked Maria.
"I was only about three years old," said
Carlos . . . "I could only say my name was
Carlos."
.
... '111is was as exciting as any story they
had ever heard . . . . No child wanted to go
home now.
Boys will like this story of Segundo
(Second Son), and his home in the Philippines, his family, his carabao, his monkey.
RICARDO'S SEARCH, by Grace W. M:cGavran. Friendship Press, New York. 1956.
·
125 pages. Paper, $1.25.

Ricardo was a boy with a mission. Before
his father died, he 11ad entrusted Ricardo witl1
a special silver ring which he was to give
only to his old friend Pedro. But where was
this Pedro to be found? Uncle Ramon was
going up into the mountains of Luzon, and
he took Ricardo along, on the chance that
Pedro might be living way back in the mountain country of the Philippines.
The mountains were fascinating, and so
were the houses built up steep inclines, and
· the mountain people. But when the name
"Pedro" was mentioned, the people became
Yaguc and evasive.
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"At noon the roads all flutter
\\Tith yellow butterflies."

.And
"There is no frigate like a book
To take us lands away • .."

with Farmer Olm and his neighbors. Last
week I helped organize an egg cooperative.
There's a good market for our Christian
eggs .. . .''
"'Remember,' said Mr. Perez, 'these arc
the handshakingest people in the world.
"'\Ve're going to build a beautiful new
church, and these young people' are making
cement for the foundation. Think of it, Mrs.
Singhanate, they've come from all over '111ai·
land, from l\fanila, and even nne from Japan
just to help us. Did you ever hear of the
like?'"
Six readable adventures of y0t1;1g people
in Malaya, Formosa, the Philippines, Mokil
Atoll, Thailand, and Burma.
CLARA .BARTON, Red Cross Pioneer, by
Alberta Pm~cll Graham. Abingdon Press,
1956. $1.50.

Clara Barton was a Christmas baby.
Clara, the fifth child of a Massachusetts farm
family, arrived on December 25, 1821.
A shy child, she had no fear of animals,
and was able, at a very tender age, to "doctor" all the family pets and barnyard
animals.
\Vhen Clara Barton grew up, she became
a successful teacher. A famous man said of
her: "She will always fight to protect others."
. On April 19, 1861, Miss Barton began, in
a small way, what was to become a spec·
tacular career of "protecting others." She
collected food, and tore up her own sheets
for handkerchiefs, to aid the Sixth Massa·
chusetts Regiment, stranded in \:Vashington.
\:Vomen were not anowed at the battle
fronts, but l\Iiss Barton knew that they were
sorely needed there, for the service they
could render.
At last, "William Hammond, Surgeon·
General of the U. S. Army was persuaded' to
write a letter that began: "Miss C. H. Barton
has permission to go on the sick transports
in any direction for the purpose of distribut·
ing comforts for the sick and wounded and
nursing them . .."
A good account of a compassionate life,
and of the founding of the Red Cross.

Fo1• Young People
anti Atlults

GIVE AND TAKE, by Herman C. Ahrens,
Friendship Press, 1956. Paper, $1.25. 163 ·
pages.

IT HAPPEN.E D THIS WAY, by Frances
Nall. Friendship Press, New York, 1956.
II?. pages. Paper bound, $1.25.

This is a story about Morib Camp-a Chris·
tian work camp for young people, in Malaya.
One summer a group of young people met
in Morib, for a memorable experience in
group life-work and worship and fun. Bob
paid his own way from the United States;
Tong Ma, a shy girl, arrived from Thailand .
Grace Paw came from Burma. Singapore Lil
was a Malayan 1cader in the camp. Jetro,
from Indonesia, seemed strangely arrogant.
Bill, camp leader, had his hands full, guid·
ing a strange assortment of young folk.
A readable story, and a thought-provoking
one.

Ten readable stories about home missions.
The author , states: "These stories were not
invented on my typewriter. They all really
happened to junior highs in America. '111ey
were told to me by the boys and girls themselves and their leaders as I visited them."
Laz was from Louisiana; Phil was from
San Francisco; Ende! was a refugee looking
for a spot on earth to call home. Pete wanted
nothing to do with a Sunday school 11c saw
beginning, hut before long he was boasting,
"Our Lord's Acr~ had the best yield of any
acre around . . .
DAY AFTER TOMORROW, by Alice Hudson Lewis. Friendship Press, New York.
1956. Paper, $1.25. 117 pages.

"She crawled into the car and tossed her
bundle in back-glad, glad, glad that she
had run away from the Training Institute,
that she was going home . .. .''
"But there are many ways to preach the
gospel, U Hmce. For example, three days
ago I spent the whole day planting potatoes

STORIES FROM THE IlIIlLE, in Colour,
by Tempest and Fryer. Published by Collins-London and Glasgow. American address, \\Tm. Collins Sons & ·Co., 425 Fourth
Avenue, New York City. 1956. $1.50.

Thirty Bible stories simply told, under
headings such as "Leaders of Their People,"
"Prophets and Kings," and "Stories Told by
Jesus." Illustrations in color. An attractive
gift book for younger children.
The bool< reviews
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FREEDOM' OF SPEECH AND PRESS, a
pamphlet by Zechariah Chaffee, Jr• .Free·
dom Agenda, 164 Lexington Avenue, New
York City. 1955. 25¢.

THE FARMER GIVES THANKS, by Sam·
uel R. Guard. Abingdon Press, Nashville
and New York. 1956. Paper, 50¢; doth,
$1.00.

This little pamphlet has been on the desk
of 'VORLD OuTLOOK editors for some time
and ·appropriate as it is for any issue it has
been crowded out of the book review pages.
It is written by Mr.· Chaffee, a professor at
Harvard, who has given a great deal of attention to freedom and human rights.
.It goes on the theory that human beings
<lo not "instinctively desire to live in a community where freedom of speech prevails." He
tells of tl1e years of suffering before men
learned tl1e values of free speech.
Much of Mr. Chaffee's material is drawn
from Biblical backgrounds-Le., the Romans
who. tried St. Paul upheld 11is right to face
his accuser and answer him .
The greatest worth of the little book is
its discussion of the values to both community and individual from free speech.

A little prayer book which can be very
useful in connection with the church-wide
study, a harvest home festival, or in any
rural church or church made up of members
who came from the country.
111ere are fifty-six prayers arranged . to
cover the whole year. The book is just the
size to slip in to a pocket.
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THE CHURCH UNDER THE CROSS, by
J. B. Philips. M:acmillan Co., New York.
Ill pages. 1956. $2.50.

It is always interesting to read an Englishman's views on mission. In The C/mrch
under the Cross J. B. Philips writes on the
work of the church missionary society, known
to so many people around the world as the
C .M.S., of the Church of England.
The Society was fonncled within the
Church of E11glancl in 1799, and continues
to this clay. That the book is a labor of love
is shown in the foreword: "There are places,"
he writes, "in the world where the Church
has grown fat and complacent; there are
places where the spiritual equivalent of midclle-aged spread or finicky old age are only
too apparent. But for the secret of youth
commend me to the missionary enterprises,
and the younger churches."
One 'chapter is given over to the way
the power of the cross comes through to.
men and· women who are of a completely
different culture and way of life from the
Christians who· are the preachers. Sometimes, he affirms, the message gets through
without a human intermediary. He quotes
from an African hospital orderly in Uganda
·
who suddenly exclaimed:
"I have been reading the Athcnasian
Crccci and I suddenly saw that Goel really
was in Christ on the cross reconciling us to
Himself by the shed blood ."
He raises the questions faced by the 1"1issionary Society that arc heing faced as well
hv the mission arm of the American church
_:_for instance, what is the church's attitude
to be in l\foslcm lands? How can absolute
integrity be achieYed in a church where
bribery is the accepted pattern of the country? Ho\V can missionaries show that they
are also men and women in need of salvation?
The lJOok is based largely cin nuss10narics' reports, and letters-of wl1ich Mr. Philips says : · " . . . it is with the shmc lifting of
the heart and with the same sense of 'Goel at
work' [as in the story of the early church]
that I read letters and reports from oYerseas.
. . . Nineteen hundred years have passed
since Luke wrote 111C Acts, but as I read
of what is happening today I feel I · am still
reading of the young church in action."
The book is a good little book. One
wishes, though, that more reports from
younger churchmen themselves were included
rather than from missionaries alone.
NOVEMBER
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THE VOICE OF THE DESERT,.by Joseph
'Voocl Krutch. 'Vm. Sloane Associates, New
York. 1955. $3.75.

The most urban of citizens today know
something of soil conservation and exploitation of land. T/1e Voice of tlie Desert, however, is not another book on soil conservation. It goes deeper than the mere ·conservation of soil for the benefit of man. It is a
book almost mystical in its tone. l\tfan is
not just to conserve land-he is to get in
tune with the land, the growing things, the
animals on the land.
Mr. Krutch says that the element that is
lacking in present-clay conservatjon is love"as well as some understanding of the inclusive community of rocks and soils, plants
and animals, of which we are a part."
He stresses the fact that we arc one earth,
not an earth .011 which man triumphs over
earth. 'Ve are a part' of earth. "Neither
man nor any other animal can afford to
triumph-" he states, "too completely."
There is a spirit in this book that can be
understood by many country lovers of this
country. Farmers in Africa and India and
in small plantings all over the world would
also feel at home with tl1e book. ·111e idea
that man is only a success as an organism
"so long as to some extent man is prepared
to share the earth with others" (and by
that Mr. Krutch means other animals, and
stones, and grasses) would not seem strange
to them.
This is a good hook to read as a supplementary book to the church-widi: study Higl1
Hours of Metl10dism in Town-Country Communities.
'-

MEDITATIONS FOR THE SICK, by
Scherzer. Abingdon Press, New York and
Naslnille. 1955. 25¢. 15 pages.

The preparation of meditations for those
who are ill is a field that is not crowded.
This little booklet offers valuable paragraphs
on the topics: Confidence, God's Love, Pain,
Your Thoughts and Others. Each meditation
has 'its own prayer and hymn.-E. Vv.
THE NEGRO POTENTIAL, by Eli Ginzberg. Columbia Press, New York. 144 pages.
1956. $3.00.

In 1950 Columbia University initiated a
project concerned with the "conservation of
human resources." It has studied particularly
two groups in the population-one, those with
unusual endowment, and two, those whose
handicaps have made it difficult for them to
meet prevailing performance standards.
From time to time, in its studies, groups
interested in the Negro have asked for special
studies or for: advice in opportunities for Negro manpower. This book is the result of
that interest. But the director of the studies,
Dr. Eli Ginzberg, says that the subject has
even greater interest-". . . the study of
their · (Negro) economic enfranchisement is
important of its own terms," he says. "However, · the subject has even greater significance
... a deeper understanding of the economic
emancipation of the American Negro-as well
as of the barriers that still remain-should
pro\'iclc important lessons applicable to all
countries where large groups still await the
<lawn of a clay when they can develop and
make better use of their potentialities."
The book is exceedingly vµluablc for workers in both home and foreign fields.
THE STORY OF JESUS, by 1\lanucl Kom·rnlf. John C. Winston Co., . Philadelphia
:mcl Toronto. 150 pages. 1955. $2.50.

T11e Story of Jesus by Manuel Komroff
. is a beautifully simple story. He tells the story
at once. "Night covered the town of Bethlehem," he writes in his first paragraph. "And
with night came peace . . . . The little town
was crowded. Every room, every house was
filled. And those who had hot arrived earlv
were forced to find shelter where they could.
In the daytime they wandered about aimlessly
THE SHINING STAR, A Christmas Play,
and at night they gathered in the market place
by Lettice Cuttle. Abingdon Press, New
and slept in doorways or huclcllcd together
York and Nashville. 1954. Paper, 35~.
. against the walls of the building."
The stage_ is ·set. The atmosphere is set.
A simple drama in three short scenes of an
A very fine author is prepared to carry his
excellent imaginary story about the Inn
readers through the story of the life of Jcsus
and the innkeepers at Bethlehem. Anna, the
with clear prose aided by the drawings of
wife of the innkeeper, shows a homespun
Steele Savage and the excellent type of the
kindness to Mary and Joscph, and to the
printers.
Christ Child.-E. W.
Mr. Komroff has been writing of Bible
times, off· and on, since 1929 . During that
LIFT UP YOUR HEARTS, by Walter Rus-·
time he has picked up a great deal of scholarly
sell Bowie. Abingdon Press, Nashville and
knowledge of the early centuries of the ChrisNew York, 1956. $1.50. (New and enlarged
tian Era, and an absorbing interest in the
edition.) ll9 pages.
everyday life of the times. All this is reflected
in T/1c Story of Jesus but acl<lecl to it is
A valuable collection of prayers, l1ymns,
litanies, meditations, declarations of hclicf - an impression Qf immediacy tha t makes the
book a religions experience for today's readers.
and faith, and selections for yonng people.
His book ends with the last appearance of
There is a short "model" service which well
Jcsus and his leaving the disciples heh incl him.
demonstrates how this material may be used
The book has the final sentence: "And his
in organized worship.
words lingered on: 'I shall be with you always,
'Ve especially liked this litany prayer:
even until the end of the world.' "
·
"For the familiar mercies which too often
we forget, for food and shelter, for health
and strength, for sleep and waking, for rest
at night, and for the renewal of the morning,
"We thank thec."-E. Vv.
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UGENE SivIITH says confidently,
in the opening article this month,
"This is a great day to be a Christian."
He is writing of the opportunities open
in some countries of the mission world
-Lands of Decision, he calls them.
There are four geographical areas
chosen as lands which are facing decision for the Christian faith at this
immediate moment. Any one of these
lands may be a land of decision for one
of your church young people if the
article is called to his attention. Nor is
it necessary to think of t11e lands in
relation to Christian service in one of
the lands. The lands of decision may
be lands of decision for your whole
church in bringing about a determination for renewed giving, praying, or
participation in the community life in
such a way that will affect the faraway
lands. We recommend this article to
youth meetings, young adults' classes,
men's classes, and woman's societies.
Let us know if it has been of help to ·
you.
One of the institutions that the staff
of \VoRLD OUTLOOK watches with great
interest is the Union Theological
School of Buenos Aires, Argentina . .
Once we had a picture section of the
field work done by this School. Once
we had a story of the acquisition of a
fabulous collection of Spanish Bibles
and Testaments elating back to the
Reformation days. Some day we are
\going to have a story of Dr. Foster B.
Stockwell, the president of the School.
TI1is month we bring you pictures of
the work of the Seminai;y.
It is an amazing institution, preparing young people, both men and
women, of four denominations, for
Christian ministry to all the Spanishspeaking Latin American countries. In
this year when the church is concentrating on preparation for Christian service, this picture section can be very
54
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useful to show how younger churches
are meeting the need for trained ministers and iay workers. The picture section can be highlighted as the story of
the month for your Commisison on
Missions.
\Vhich reminds us-have you started
the custom of starring an article in
WORLD OUTLOOK for the mission story
of the month? It is quite a popular device in some churches, we hear. A bulletin board can announce the title or
an open copy of WoRLD OuTLOOK can
point to the choice.
November has been a month for reporting ecumenical meetings. TI1e
meetings took place in August and September of this year, but, publishing
dates being what they are, this is the
first moment the reports could be published.
·
No one in the vVoman's Society
needs help in using the story on the
\Vorlcl Federation of · Methodist
Women: Any delegate to the Council
of \Vorld Methodism will know what
to do with the report on the Jtmaluska
meeting in September. We hope you
will make the editorial on the World
Council meeting in Hungary a part of
the background of both the other reports. There is a connection.
To turn away from world matters to
our own concerns, Las Vegas, Nevada,
is fast becoming one of the myth cities
.of the United States. Its spending and
taking money seems beyond belief to
the more staid citizens of t11e country.
But if it is wide open to some things
that churches do not stand for, it is
wide open also to church-going. Read
the story on "Staking New Churches in
Las Vegas" and perhaps you will get an
idea of what your own church can do
in the building of churches.
During this year Woman's Societies
over the country will be studying the
text, "Youth in a Respon~ible Society-

THIS MONTH
a Christian's Concern." One of the
supplementary books suggested for the
study was Benjamin Fine's "l,000,000
Delinquents." Tlle New Yorker magazine ran an advertisement of TI1e New
York Times just on the basis of Benjamin Fine's work alone. He is the educational editor of Tlie New York
Times, and for many years has hammered away for higher school standards, for experiments in education, for
better school equipment. He has been
quick to recognize the essence of quality in schools. He wrote, for instance,
an article on Bennett College (Greensboro, North Carolina) some years ago,
for w ORLD OUTLOOK, in which he
caught the philosophy of Bennett as no
other writer had caught it up to that
time. We are glad to welcome him
again as he looks at the church's responsibility for youth.
I~ some places the church is doing
what Mr. Fine suggests-read the story
of St. Mark's, for instan·ce, in the pages ·
following his article-but in other
places we are falling down. Read his
article in connection with the study
book on youtil. Then see if your church
can help lessen delinquency in your .
town.
\Ve have not forgotten it is Tirnnksgiving. We krio\~ that you will ·be
holding Tirnnksgivihg services in many
of your groups in the church. Maude
\Vhite Harclie's meditation on page 35
is to·help you in those services. It is an
excellent meditation to be read-if it
is read aloud-in an exultant voice.
\Ve, of \VoRLD OunooK, do not hold
\vith warship's being a grave and
solemn experience, anyway, so we are
particularly pleased with this meditation.
To you who read it at home alone,
try reading a part of it, at least, aloud,
and see how it lends itself to joyful
sound.
WORLD
,.

OUTLOOK

The Moving Finger
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EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN

FROI\l THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
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• Two white missionaries are married by an African mi;1ister ind wedding cerem011)' in Niueria, attended
by Protestant, Roman Catholic and Muslim church leaders. Dr. }. T . A)1orinde, a vice-jJ:..'esident of the
BajJtist 1-Vnrld Alliance, is shown officiating at the marriage nf Elizabeth Lorna Parrott to the Rev. Willian H. Fuller, editor of the African Challenge. Both bride and groom are missionaries of the Smlan
Interior ])fission. All the attendants were Africans. .
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Mission Board Holds
Organizing Session

de

P Brsnop ARTHUR J. MooRE, of Atlanta, was re-elected president of the Board
of Missions of TI1e Methodist Church
for the fifth consecutive term of four
years, when the Board held its quadrennial organizational meeting at Lake
Junaluska, N.C., September 13 to 16.
Bishop lVIoore has been the on1y president of the over-a11 Board organized
in 1940 by the uniting of the agencies
of the three uniting churches making
The Methodist Church. TI1e Board's
vice-presidents are the presidents of the
four Divisions-\Voman's Division of
Christian Service, National Missions,
\:V orld 1\'Iissions, and the Joint Section
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of Education and Cultivation. Miss
Barbara Lewis was re-elected recording ·
secretary of the Board.
Mrs. J. Fount Tillman, of Lewisburg,
Tenn., was e1ected presiden't of the
\Voman's Division of Christian Service,
succeeding Mrs. Frank G. Brooks, of
l\tlount Vernon, Iowa, who had served
the previous eight years.
111e \Vornan's Division elected six
major officers, oi1ly one of whom he1d
over from the 1952-56 quadrennium.
She is Mrs. J. Ernest \Vilkins, \\Tashington, D.C., wife of an Assistant Secretary of Labor in President Eisenhower's Cabinet. She was re-e1ected
recording secretary. The other new
officers are four vice-presidents, three

of whom a1so are chairmen of the three
major program departments of the
Division. 111ev are:
Mrs. T. Otto Na11, Evanston, Il1.,
wife of the editor of Methodism's nationa1 magazine, the Cliristian Advocate, genera1 vice-president; Mrs. John
:rvL Pearson, Hancock, N.Y., vicepresident and chairman of the Department of \Vork in Foreign Fic1ds; l\tlrs.
Cecil P. Hardin, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
vice-president and chairman of the Department of '''ork in Home Fields, and
Mrs. A. R. Henry, Menomonie, \Vis.,
vice-president and chairman of the Department of Christian Socia1 Relations.
Bishop Richard C. Raines, of Indianapolis, who in 1952 succeeded
[607]
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Best Quality - Fine
Tailoring

LOWEST PRICES

CHOIR and PULPIT
ROBES
You'll be proud to own
Hartley tailored Robes.
Write for Catalog

HARTLEY
Religious Vestments Div.
1811-5 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.

How To Choose And
Use A Hearing Aid
Confused by all of the
different hearing aid
claims? Wondering why
there is a difference in
performance, size and
price? Would you like
to know what to expect
in a hearing aid? Mr.
L.A. Watson, author of
"Hearing Tests and
L.A. WATSON
Hearing Instruments",
has just completed valuable booklet filled
with information on how to select an
aid. It's Free! Write for your copy.

r-----------------,

I l. A. WATSON, Room 97E
I
I 2 l North 3rd Street, MinneopO!is, Minn.
I
'I Name
(
I Address
(
City
Sl~le..:_-==:.._I(
(( _____________

"eari.Lloni.c ':Bell~~
can give your church a heavenly
voice in the community.
Their beautiful bell music daily
identifies the church as a source of
spiritual life. Churchmen everywhere find they actually benefit
the church 10 ways. They:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 O.

Advertise the church.
Prepare folks for worship.
Increase altendance.
Add beauty to ser~ices. ·
Build membership.
Comfort the sick and shuf .. fns.
Inspire new character in many.
Slir religious thoughts daily.
Create a cultural almosphere.
Widen church influence.

Secure full details on benefits, performance and modest cost. Write:

SCHULMERICH CARILLONS, INC.
9127A .Carillon Hill, SELLERSVILLE, PA.
*"Cari/Ionic Bells" is a trademark for bell instruments
of Schulmerich Carillons, Inc.
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Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam as president of the Division of Vlorlcl Missions, was re-elected to that post for the
new quadrennium.
Vice-presidents of the Division are:
Bishop 'Villiam C. Martin, of Dallas;
Charles V. Adams, of Montoursville,
Pa.; and 'Vandell M. Nooney, of
Plainfield, N.J.
Executive staff of the Division
elected for the 1956-60 quadrennium:
Dr. Eugene L. Smith, general secretary; Dr. James K. Mathews, associate
general secretary; the Rev. I-I. Burnham
Kirkland, treasurer; Mrs. Gladys Gabrielsen, recording secretary.
Bishop A. Frank Smith, of Houston,
Texas, was re-elected president of the
Division of National Missions for the
quadrennium 1956-60. He has been
Division president since the organization of the Board in 1940. Elected as
vice-presidents were Bishop Frederick
B. Newell, Bishop Edgar A. Love, I-I.
E. Newton, of Muskogee, Okla., and
Russell J. Bauer, of Philadelphia.
Other officers: treasurers, H. Conwell
Snoke; recording secretary, l\!Iiss Eleanor L. 'Velch.
Dr. Earl R. Brown was re-elected
general executive secretary of the Division to serve until the close of the
annual meeting in 1957, when he will
be succeeded in that office by the Rev.
Dr. vV. Vernon Middleton, now the
administrative assistant to Dr. Brown.
Dr. Brown will officially retire from
Board service in June, 1957.
Bishop ,iV. Angie Smith, of Oklahoma City, was re-elected president of
the Joint Section of Education and
Cultivation, at the organizational meeting. Bishop John W. Brans·comb was
re-elected vice-president; Mrs. Charles
E. Mead, recording secretary; and Dr.
Jesse A. Engle and Miss Dorcas Hall,
general executive secretaries-all for
four-year terms.

)) <<
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Go Ye .. /', said Jesm. Yott truly
go when your dollars are invested at
g11at-anteed high rate of return in

Life Income Gift Certificate
WOMAN'S DIVISION OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE
,
• Here is complete safety
and the gratifying knowledge
that when you have passed on
your money will continue to
further God's work. Write today
for full particulars. Find out what
you will save in expense, anxiety,
trouble and loss when you put
your money in these Life Income
Gift Certificates.. Small sums
(from $100 up) or large sums
equally welcome. Write tod~y.

Allen B. Rice Named
To Home llfission Section
v> 111e Rev. Dr. Allen Buckner Rice,
superintendent of
tlm S o u th Bend
District, Northwest
Indiana C o n ference, h a s b e e n
e 1e ct e cl executive
secretary of the SecALLEN B. RICE
tion of Home Missions of the Division of National Missions, Board of Missions. In this post

OF THI' BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE METHODIST CHURCH
Dept. WC116, 150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y.

WORLD
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"C ome away, Johnny, he's onli• a Bowery bum." "Don't give him
any money, Mac, he'll only spend it on liquor." "You can't do
anything for him-he'd be better off dead."
Yes, only a Bowery bum. Leave him alone. Let him die.
God forgive those of glib conscience who can curn their backs on
these pitiful, lost men! True, it is not easy to extend a helping
hand to men so ragged and dirty that they shock and repel you. It is
not a job for the faint of heart. It cakes a rugged faith to
acknowledge these men as brothers. It takes the courage of srrong
convictions to cry to implant the spark of the divine spirit within them.

I

Thank God, there are dedicated men equal to the task! Men so
selfless that they give up their lives to dwell and work among
the "Bowery bums." Men who are ready to place a brotherly hand
upon a grimy shoulder or to kneel down and pray beside
an unwashed penitent.

l

I

Everi• day and every night, these humble, heroic workers throw
open the doors of the Bowery Mission to the derelicts
who drift through the shadows of Skid Row .. Every year, they
welcome thousands to the Mission services. They feed the hungq',
give beds to the homeless, provide medical care for the sick.
They offer the cleansing comfort of a hot bath and a shave.
Thei• replace filthy rags with decent clothes. They help find
employment for those who, renewed in body and spirit,
are ready to try again.

I
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These are bur a few of the practical, tangible, everyday things
rhe shepherds of the Bowery Mission Jo for their forlorn flock.
How can you put into words what it is to restore a man's self-respect
when he has wallowed in the gutter-to show God's mercy
to one who has been kicked out of human society-to give faith
to a heart that has lost all hope-co re-unite a wanderer with
his family, his fellow men, his God?
Those are the spiritual rewards that inspire the valiant workers
of the Bowery Mission. Wouldn't you be proud to support
them in their efforrs? They need your help. Ir is only through your
dollars that the doors of the Mission can be kept open.
Think what your contribution will mean co forgotten men who
have nowhere else to turn! \Xlherher you can give much or little,
won't you send it coday? Every dollar performs yeoman service
in the work of the Bowery l\Iission.
Ler,r_hem die? Nor on your life!

p----------------------------------------------------·-------------------------------~
B()WERY MISSION AND YOUNG MEN'S HOME
27 .East 39th Street, Room 706
New York 16, New York
I am happy and proud to contribute to the courageous
work of the Bowery Mission. I enclose my gift of S--( Note: 'fhe Bowery Mission is a non-profit organiza'tion. Your contribution is deductible on your income
tax return.)

CITY_ _ _ _~- _ _ _ ZONE _ _STATE _ _ _ __

·---------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------~
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he succeeds the Rev. Vernon Middleton who, in January, 1957, becomes
general executive secretary of the Division.
Dr. Rice was born in Union, Iowa,
the son of the late Dr. Merton Rice
and Mrs. Rice. He was educated at the
University of Michigan and at Garrett
Biblical Institute. He was ordained in
the Detroit Conference and served
· churches there for eleven years; then
served the Main Street Church in
Kokomo, Indiana, and later transferred
to the Northwest Indiana Conference,
serving at Crawfordsville and Gary. He
was a chaplain in the U. S. Navy during
VI orld Vi/ar II.
Dr. Rice brings to his new post a
knowledge of the whole field of domestic missionary need, especially that of
expanding and changing American
cities.
Dr. Rice is married to the former .
Ethel M. Kaake. They have three sons
and a daughter. Allen B. Rice, Jr., Is
also a pastor in the Northwest Indiana
Conference.

Beginning with present day preparations
for the Christmas Holiday, "Christmastide"
returns to the Nativity according to St.
Matthew and St. Luke. The Dual-Purpose
record has an adult and children version.
40 frames.

~,,,

the unforgettable SOUNDSTRIP

"THE CHRISTMAS STORY"

>> <<

A soundstrip of real people; period
costumes, inspiring dialogue and beautiful
Christmas music. 37 frames.

L. M. Perryman

News Dire.ctor

HOLY NIGHT, color, 43 frames
Real people, beautiful costumes
WHEN THE LITTLEST CAMEL KNELT
Art drawings ' in color, 45 frames
CHRISTOPHER MOUSE
Art drawings in color, 75 frames

Consul! ;your autlwri=ctl clislribulor

See Brochure for other
titles and Christmas Carols

Cothcdrol~ilms
140 N. HOLLYWOOD WAY, BURBANK, CALIF.

1

..-----------~

GENTLEMEN, Dept .. C-11
Please send colorful Brochure to

I

I
I

Name·~~~~~~~~~~-'-~!

1 Address

I

City

1

I
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Satisfaction in Every Stitch since 1912
TOPS OF
MASONITE
PRESDWOOD • FIR
& BIR CH Pt YWOOD •
LINOLEUM •PLASTICS
MINIMUM

STORAGE

STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR
STEEL LEGS

Send for folder with complete spec.hcations

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2748 5. 34th St., Milwaukee 46. Wi• ., Dept T
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SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP
QUALITY FABRICS
LASTING BEAUTY
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WANTED

I

JEWELRY

We buy old ·or broken jewelry. Highest
.cash paid .immediately. Mail us gold teeth,
watches, rings, diamonds, · silverware, eye
glasses, old gold, silver, platinum, mercury, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed or your
articles returned. We arc licensed gold
buyers. Write for FREE information.

GOWNS~~~~
Write for catalog F-5

~ Leon a rd M.
Perryman, of Kansas City, Mo., and
Leonia, N.J., who
has been a writer
in the Department
of News Service of
the Board of MisLEONARD M. .
s i o n s, Methodist
PERRYMAN
Church, has been
elected an associate director of the Department.
· A native of Independence, Mo., and
a son of the l\1ethodist parsonage, Mr.
Perryman attended Missouri Valley

ROSE REFINERS
Enst Madison St., Chicago 2,

.
Ill.

EXCELLENT MONEY RAISERS I .

New Crop

PECANS
Pccnn halves in 1 lb. cellophnno bngs, $1.40 In quantities of 25 or more.
·o lbs. unshelled Pecans in
colorful Mexlcnn l.laskct, S:fi
ppd. Semi Gift list-we'll do

the

rest. " ' rltc for folder

nn<l pri ces.

DEEP SOUTH PECAN CO.

~cpt.

R7, Biloxi, Miss.
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College at lVIarshall, ~fo., and was
graduated in 1952 with a bachelor of
arts degree in,11istory."I-Ie was a reporter
three years for the Daily DemocratNews .in Marshall and in his senior
year was the director of public relations
of the College.
·
·
For two years after graduation, Mr.
Perryman was a reporter for the Kansas City Star in Kansas City, Mo., and
for a time did public relations work for
the National College for Christian
\Yorkers, a :tvlethodist school in Kansas
City. Since November, 1954, he has
been with the Board of Missions and
is pursuing graduate studies in public
relations at Columbia University.
lVlr. I'erryman is married and has a
daughter two years old. He is a member
of the Leonia Methodist Church.

JV orld Community Day
Set for November 2
p

\VHEN

10,000,000

No.110

MONEY
for

Al\IERICAN PROT-

estant church women observe "\Vorld
Community Day" on Friday, NovemJ
her 2, the subject of their discussions
will be on the UN Declaration of Human Rights, and its pronouncement
to the world that "All human beings
are born free and equal in dignity and
rights." The Day is to be observed
under plans made by the United
Church \Vomen, an interdenominational organization of Protestant women of the larger churches of the nation, affiliated with the National
Council o.f Churches. Mrs. J. Birdsall
Calkings, of Alexandria, Va., is chairman of the observance for the year
1956. Implementing the Declaration

:an

CHURCH or CHARITY

These famous household aids sell
on sight for benefit of your organ·

MUAL SPONGE

ization. Gottschalk's Sponges are
preferred for tough cle~ning and
scouring jobs, coast to coast. They
save time, are harmless to hands,
won't scratch polished surfaces.
Special bronze and stainless steel
types. Send· for free sample and
details of liberal cooperative plan.

SALES CORP.

3650 No. !Olh St.
Philadelphia 40. Pa.
DEPT. 3
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S RasctR~~T ullrE rgctrl°oEth S
Nl~"~1 Eas)·-to-usc di:tl, proYides answers to rJersonal 11ro1Jknis throu:.-;:h rea.(ling of the Dible.
3G 11rohlcms. Gh'cs 252 answers throu~h
pns..<>afH'S. Encourages reading of the ScripE\'ery nwmlJ('r ot' your church will want one.
Jlrofit. En•r:rthini; furnished free.
\Vrite TODAY for full information.
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~ · ll1embers of two tours to the India ll1ethodist Cente'1mial celebration are
shown at a New York luncheon f1rior to their Sej1t. 29 dej1arture. ·The tours will
visit otlzer lands on a round-the-world tri/1 highlighted by Centennial observances in India. A third tour left from San Francisco on Oct. 20.

Herc's a. cllnnce to raise funds
for your organization FASTperform a real service for :rour
neighbors besides. If you ever
eXJJt'riC'nct"cl the embarrassing moL----"'-~""'---' ment when a shopping bag tore
npt-n nnd ::;nilled its C'Ontt.·nts "all over the- place," :ron'll
lmow wh:r this Orkntal Utll1ty Ilaskct sells on sight.
.lust the thin~ for carrying groceries, se!J'lng needs. wet
swim suits, hall.r's things, etc. l\Iade of selected
bamboo strips and trimmed in a colorful red. it is np11roxima telr l21A" hi.i;::h, 28" in circumfcrcrn•e .(ex1mnds to more). I~O"\\t COST allows handsome profits.
'fo start nrn.l~in:.: money for your church group soon,
SE~"'D FOit SA1\lPIJl~S
(returnable for full c·rcdit).
rnnd-rnisln~ plan ancl other otfcrs-now. On~anizatinns
only.

Windsor Broom Co.
(Est. 1912)

Dept. UW
Hamburg, Pa.

OUR CHURCH WINDOWS
CAN INSPIRE
WORSHIP
Through the use of low
cost

"Windowphanie"

plain glass windows can
be transformed into rich,
colorful designs. Easily
applied.

RI!

s

liSS·

Ask

for

Free

.

Sample

DEPT. W.O.

WINDOWPHANIE

CO.

855 Bloomfield Avenue, Clenridgc, N.
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ThQ GracQ LinQ Co.
801 LaSalle Ave. • Minneapolis, Minn.
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The METHODIST
ROAD MARKER
is all new!
an i~viting church in the background
with the words "Methodist Church" printed in the foreground. Directions printed at the bottom.

New Design:
New Colors:

two sharply contrasting and eyeappealing colors have been selected-maroon and
Colonial cream.
THE NEW METHODIST CHURCH ROAD MARKER (Illustration at right)
is heavy rust-proof steel, finished in baked enamel. Colonial cream
background with lower panel and lettering in maroon. Size, 24x30 inches.
All markers have "Methodist Church" lettered in upper panel. Available
with lower panel lettered or unlettered. (May be .lettered locally if you
prefer.) Lettered markers may have two lines of directional copy in lower
panel lettered in cream enamel; limit copy to thirty characters. To erect,
we suggest you use 4x4-inch cedar posts or two-inch steel pipes, available locally. Prices of markers given in table below. Transportation extra
from Nashville, Tennessee. MR-2-PM.

. . . and for the first time, it's also available
in Scotch-Lite!
NEW SCOTCH.LITE CHURCH ROAD MARKER ... it's
new-the popular road marker is now available in
Scotch-Lite. Constructed of rust-proof steel, finished
overall in Scotch-Lite reflective sheeting-draws attention day or night. Colonial cream Scotch-Lite background with lower panel and lettering in maroon
Scotch-Lite. Size, 24x30 inches. Clearly visible 24 hours
a day-will appear in full-color exactly the same by
night as by day. Vividly reflects in the beam of every
passing light. All markers have "Methodist Church"
lettered in upper panel as illustrated. Available with
lower panel lettered or unlettered. Lettered markers
may have two lines of directional copy in lower panel
in white enamel covered with reflective glass beaking
-limit copy lo thirty characters: Erected in the same
way as !he MR-2-PM above. Built to stand all types of
weather conditions. Prices given in table al right.
Transportation extra from Nashville, Tennesee. MR-2-SL.

PLAIN MARKERS, with Methodist Church lettered in maroon in upper panel with
lower panel left blank. (May be lettered locally-see information above.)
1
2
3
4
5
6

Quantity
Shpg. Wt.
Plain MCITker ..... :............ 9 lbs., 4 ozs.
Plain Markers ................ 16 lbs., 4 ozs.
Plain Markers ................ 23 lbs., 4 ozs.
Plain Markers ................30 lbs., 4 ozs.
Plain Markers ........ ., ...... 37 lbs., 4 ozs.
Plain Markers ................ 44 lbs., 4 ozs.

Scotch-Lile
each, $23.40

Baked Enamel
each, $3.92
each, $3.10
each. $2.76
each. $2.59
each, $2.45
each, $2.33

. LETTERED MARKERS. with Methodist Church· lettered in upper panel and two
lines of directional copy lettered in lower panel. See information above. Limit
copy to thirty characters. Prices given are for signs with identical copy. E_9ch
change of copy makes a separate series in the price schedule below. Illustration
shows sample of lettering.
Quantity
Shpg. Wt.
Baked Enamel Scotch-Lite
each. $6.30
each. $26.33
1 Identical Lettered Marker .................. 9 lbs., 4 ozs.
each, $4.65
2 Identical Lettered Markers ................ 16 lbs., 4 ozs.
each. $25.23
3 Identical Lettered Markers .................. 23 lbs., 4 ozs.
each. $4.07
each, $24.90
each, $24.83
each. $3.84
4 Identical Lettered Markers .................. 30 lbs., 4 ozs.
each, $3.55
5 Identical Lettered Markers .................. 37 lbs., 4 ozs.
6 Identical Lettered Markers .................. 44 lbs., 4 ozs.
each. $3.33
Arrow. left or right ............................................................................................ extra, 30¢

THE METHODIST PARSONAGE MARKER (Illustration at left) is of 20-gauge rustproof steel, !Oxl8 inches in size. Finished in black baked enamel with white reflective glass beaded lettering on both sides, white reflective beaded border.
Sturdy steel support, ornamental scroll design. To install, drive marker into the
ground. "Methodist Parsonage" appears at the top of marker, pastor's name on
detachable plate at the bottom. Name plate may be lettered locally or at the
factory. Specify name to be lettered on panel if lettered at factory. Postage extra
from Nashville, Tenn. {MR)
Marker with Two Lettered Name Plates. Shpg. wt .. 6 lbs .. 8 ozs .........................$10.30
Marker with Two Blank Name Plates. {For lettering locally) Wt .. 6 lbs., 8 ozs ..... $7.95
Add state sales tax if necessary-none on interstate orders

Baltimore 3
Nashville 2

•
•

Chicago 11
New York 11 •

Cincinnati 2
•
Dallas l
Pittsburgh 30 •
Portland 5

•

Detroit l
Richmond 16

•
•

Kansas City 6
San Francisco 2

Shop at our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in these cities:
Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W.
Boston, 577 Boylston St;
Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd.
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A treasure from the world's
great tea gardens
famed Sexton Luxury Tea is a
very choicest blend of flowery DarT
jeeling, India.and Ceylon.
HIS

Superb in bouquet! Delicate in flavor!
A tea you proudly offer to your guests
in your home! A tea served at worldrenowned hotels and restaurants!
Each tea carton, packed with nontangling bags, is a simulated old "Treasure Chest" from Sexton, tea merchants
. !'ver 70 years. Sold by better '"''1(:"'"
independent grocers.

~,·~:aranteed ~~•o•.-;.

~r2~U©ml'..'.=~~
Qualitq fToocfA.
John Sexton & Co., Chicago

I

'I

~BEAUTY
One of the most rewarding things in life
is the. enjoyment of
beautiful music. And
when that music
comes from a pipe
organ, the pleasure is
magnified. This is true
because only a pipe
organ produces musi' cal tones that are rich,
full and complete.
If your church is
considering a new organ, we suggest you
· see and hear a Moller.
When you do, you'll
know why it is called
the"Organ of Artists."
For

New

Catalogue

write Dept. 'V056

'
NOVEJMI3ER

1956

paragraph that "All human beings ...
should act toward one another in the
spirit of brotherhood," the women will
make practical offerings for the relief
of suffering peoples in all parts of the
world. Among other things, the \Vorlcl
Conimunity Day offerings will provide: seeds and plows for Greek and
Austrian refugees; clinics and midwife
classes for Palestinian refugees; antituberculosis drugs to battle this disease in India, Pakistan, and Korea;
a million vitamin tablets for Kikuyu
children in Kenya, Africa-orphaned
by the Mau Mau terrorists; clothing,
drugs and blankets to flood sufferers
in Asia and in America. In some
American cities-as in San Antonio,
Texas-the church women are setting
up permanent organizations.

Every home a prospect for
·longer-burning, premium lighl
bulbs. Popular sizes in easy·
to-sell 6 bulb Ready-Packs.
At least $6.00 profit per
case. Write today for details.
Ready Jell Mfg. Co., 39lg 3rd Ave., Troy, N.Y.

"An intense

human
do cum e11 t,
deeply
emotional
and
profoundly
moving.'":'

)) ((
Harold Roberts Head·
Of World Methodists
?? THE REV. DR. HAROLD ROBERTS OF

England was elected president of the
\Vorlcl Methodist Council at the closing session of the body's international
conference at -Lake Junaluska, N.C.,
September 12.
He succeeds Bishop Ivan Lee Holt,
St. Louis, of The Methodist Church.
Dr. Roberts, president-designate of
the British Methodist Church, is principal of Richmond College and clean
of the faculty of theology at the University of London. He has been vice
president of the 300-member council,
which links some 40 Methodist communions in 70 countries with approximately 18,000,0QO members.
In a new clepartui;e, the council
named nine vice presidents in order
to provide denominational and geographical spokesmen in various sections
of the world.
American vice presidents are the Rev.
Dr. Oscar T. Olson, Cleveland, Ohio;
Bishop Fred P. Corson, Philadelphia,
and Charles C. Parlin, New York City,
all of The Methodist Church, and
Bishop Sherman L. Greene, Atlanta,
of the African Methodist Church.
Other regional vice presidents are as
follows: . Europe-Bishop Ferdinand
Sigg, Zurich, Switzerland; Latin America-Mrs. Ottilia de Chaves, Porto
Alegre, Brazil; Asia-the Rev. James S.
Mather, Columbo, Ceylon; Africathe Rev. J.• B. \Vebb, Johannesburg,
Union of South Africa; Australasiathe Rev. A. Harold Wood, Victoria,
Australia.
·
,
The council re-elected its secretaries,
Dr. Elmer T. Clark of Lake Junaluska,
and Dr. E. Benson Perkins of Bim1ing-

September
Monkcx..
By INDUK PAHK
"The life story of a woman who
felt the impact of Christianity
and American missions on modern Korea, who was molded by it
and eventually exemplified it."
-':'New York Times Book Review
$3.00
at your bookseller
~HARPER

& BROTHERS, New York 16, N. Y.

EARN EXTRA MONEY FAST
WITHOUT INVESTING A PENNY!

Pkg. of 12
RETAILS $1.00
COST per doz.
$7.20
PROFIT per doz.
$4.80

Make big profits selling Hang-R-Grips.
These colorful foam strips make wire
hangers slip and rust proof. Hold clothes
firmly in place. A sure money·maker.
Sample dozen sent on 30 day approval.
For full details, write-

GARDEN STATE MERCHANDISE CLUB
23 N. 7th St., Philo., Pa.

Dept. Wl 1
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Easy and
Enjoyable Way
To Raise Funds

Mrs. Harold Nance, wife of the minister of First Methodist Church
in Dexter, Missouri, recommends Keepsake Plate projects.

Beautiful Keepsake Plates
•

Picturing Your Church

•

Every Church Member Will Want One!

"Everyone is pleased with them. Every home with
a plate on the wall or table has a constant reminder
of_ the church always before t.hem." So writes Mrs.
Harold Nance, whose picture is shown above with the
plate made for her church.
We are proud of the many letters we get from
friends all over the nation. They tell us that these
spiritual keepsakes sell themselves. People especially
like them for Christmas giving. They are wonderful
for anniversaries, dedications, bazaars.

Pulpit Dossal
BACKGROUND
Any Size and Color
Ex-n0-0m Divider drall<
8'xl0' with track...... $38
Stage di-ai>e! to order.
nlch colors-low cost.
Send 1!0-0r sizes.
-'''"'-',.....,..

Camden Artcraft Co.
180 N. Wacker Drlva
Chicago 5·

FUND RAISERS
Help your organization or fund raising group
earn money. We'll send handmade copper jewelry for church bazaars, fairs, benefits, etc.
Pay only for items sold, return balance. Please
give organization address.
SIDERIO'S
727 A East 48 Street
Brooklyn, N- Y.

CHOIR ROBES
Newesl colorfasl fabrics available.
Wrife for Calalog A24

E. R.·.MOORE CO.
268 Normon Ave., Brooklyn 22, N. Y.
932 Dakin St., Chicago 13, Ill.
1641 N. Allesandro St., Los Angeles 26, Calif.
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A picture of your church (or school or hospital) is
permanently fired into the glaze of the plate at intense
heat and will never wear off. You have choice of many
styles decorated in 23 Kt. Gold.
See these appealing mementos every church member will want. Write today, at no obligation, for fullcolor catalog, prices, samples and details about special Christmas offer to those ordering before Oct. 15:

WORLD WIDE ART STUDIOS
P. 0. Box 7711

ham, England, and treasurers-Edwin
L. Jones of CharJotte, N.C., and L.A.
EJiwood of London.
Conference de]egates e]ected 300
members to the counci], representing
twenty-five denominational and geographical sections, and, in tum, the
council named a twenty-five-member
executive committee and numerous
· subcommittees.
TI1e nine American members of the
executive committee are: Bishop
Bertram Vv. Doy]e, Nashville, Tenn.,
of the Christian Methodist Episcopal
Church; Bishop W . J. Vlalls, Chicago,
of the African Methodist Episcopal
Zion Church, and these representatives
of The Methodist Church-Bishop
Arthur J. Moore, Atlanta; Bishop F.
Gerald Ensley, Des Moines, Ia.; Dr.
T. Otto Nall, Chicago; J. Ernest
\Vilkins, Washington, D.C.; Ray
Nicho]s, Vernon, Tex.; Dr. J. Manning
Potts, Nashville, and Mrs. J. Fount
Tillman, Lewisburg, Tenn.
Bishop Paul E. Martin, ·Little Rock,
Ark., was elected chairman of the
seventy-six member section of the
council comprising representatives of
The Methodist Church in the United
States. Bishop Corson and Dr. Olson
·
are vice chairmen.

Covington, Tennessee

Banish the craving for tobacco as thousands have with Tobacco Redeemer. Write
Today for free booklet telling
injurious
effect of tobacco and of a treatment which
has relieved over 300.000 people. ~

or

In Business Since 1909
f Rf f
THE NEWELL 'COMPANY BOOK
503 Brentwood Sta., St. Louis 17, Mo.

FUND RAISING ORGANIZATIONS
Sell our low priced Pickle Forks, Purse or Pocket
Brush, many others. Free samples on request.

SCANLAN MFC. CO.
4406 North 24th Street

- •

Omaha 11, Nebraska

RAISE FUNDS FOR YOUR TREASURY
WITH OUR NYLON HANDBAGS

A year 'round project for Ladies' Organizations.
Write for brochure of colors and prices.
RALPH S. STICHLER Cr SON
230 Wood St. Dept. W.O. Reading, Penn.

If you ore the talented author
of an
unpublished
manuscript let us help gain
Inside Story We
the recognition you deserve.
will publish your BOOKwe will · edit, design, print,
on
promote, advertise and sell
Good royalties,
Publishing it!WRITE
FOR FREE COPY OF
HOW TO PUBLISH YOUR
Your Book
BOOK
COMET PRESS BOOKS, 200 Varick St., N. Y. 14
Dept. RHl 1

FREE!
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In other business, .the conference
adopted a message to Methodists
around the world stating the belief that
the international meeting had enriched the church as a whole, "and
will be a means of enabling it, as a
branch of the Holy Catholic Church,
to bring to the work of Christian reunion its most valuable contribution."
111e ten-section message touched on
race relations, war and peace, evangelism, religious education, social
issues and other concerns of the international body.
In business sessions, the council accepted the new $100,000 building at
Lake Junaluska as an archives and research center, but deferred its acceptance as an administrative headquarters.
111e gift of southeastern Methodists,
the handsome stone structure houses
the private collection of 'Vesleyan and
other 11istorical materials of Dr. Clark,
valued at $100,000.
Main objections to using· the building as American headquarters were
cited as Lake Junaluska being too far
removed from the main stream of
world church offices and travel, and
the question of whether Methodists of
all races would be free to visit the
assembly grounds.
"Methodism in the Contemporary
'Vorld" was the program theme of the
twelve-day conference, which attracted
some 2,000 delegates and visitors from
forty-five countries. "111e Methodists
are One People in all the 'Vorld,"
spelled out on a backdrop in the circular auditorium, reminded the group
of its common Wesley heritage.
111e daily platform hours featured
ninety-five speakers in major addresses,
lectures, sermons and worship services
in four principal categories: "Affirmations," "Christian Responsibility in a
Divided V/ orld," "Christian Responsibility in a Divided Church," and "Distinctive Methodist Contributions."
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Corson Dedicates
Puerto Rico Camf>

DR. w. VERNON MIDDLETON AND
Dr. B. P. Murphy, executive secretaries
of the Division of National Missions of
the Methodist Board of Missions, were
in Puerto Rico October 17-22 for a
special session of the Puerto Rico
Provisional Annual Conference. The
purpose of the session, according to
Dr. Middleton, was to put into operation the quadrennial program of the
conference.
An event of special importance during the secretaries' visit was the cleclica9
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FROM OLD FUR COAT
•World's oldut,_Lugest
One Price Fur
Service
•Mos t praiii:ed by
~~:ehion Maga.

.

I•

Make the kids happy
with this set of 100 fine ,
quality MOLDED PLAS-l
TIC toys. E'ach "brightly ' l COWBOY
colored, authentic toy ·'' .•. •
stands on Its own base ·· l•JJ:°
and Is a full 2" high I
·••;·" llO~UMVSllf
!Packed In a colorful gift
·
box . this complete Rodeo
contains BUCKING BRONCOS~ RODEO
RXDERS, SHERIFFS, COWGIRLS, COVERED WAGONS, WARRIORS, SQUAWS,
etc. A ga!ly decorated.Tepee and a Fenced
·CotTal are Included FREEl with each set.
Yes, all 100 toys-$1.25 postpaid.
Order
several sets NOW at this very low Introductory Price. Money Back Guarantee : TOWER
PRESS, INC., Box 591-EI, Lynn, Mass. ·
.

Wonder GLASS KNIFE!
Stays Sharp Forever!
·

•

95
.

TAX FREE

~~~~==! Choke o!
• Whetheryour(oat •NEW llNING
is outwor n or ju~t •INTERLINING

~~:J~::r;~~E
PLANTER and SWANS
, .... · .3-Plece Salt and Pepper Set,.
ALL

Complete with Colorful Floral DlsplayFor Only
Bargain-to get new customers! The 50
two ,- lovcly · Swans (one pours .salt,
C
the ··other pepper). etretch their long graceful
necks.as I! drinking from the charming Flower
Rlng.';.An enchanting. Jmported creation; so
pretty ·~: as ·.a table cen terplece, or on man tel,
end-table, etc. Artistically made of handdecorated, ·g leaming white ceramic.
.THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION!
Comes complete, filled with lovely, multi-colored simulated flowers. I! you desire, remove
flowers from Planter, and use· it for other vurpeses. satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
Not more than 2 Seta to a customer at this low
price;·. Add only 20c to each Set ordered tor
postage and handling. No C.O.D.'s Please.
Dobbs.Products co., 1255 s. Wabash, Dept. 456,
Chicago 5, Ill:

$22

INCLUDES:

~~td:iii~~~y\~•i;~

•MONOGRAM
M orton'3 glamor; •GLAZING
• CUAHtNG

ous r e.styling.

s e,,d Morton'• free fl(lt Rc1tyling Be.ck 101

~ome:..·-- ·- ·-- - .,-

··- .- - -·--

Add reu :.. _. __ _·- ·-- ·- - - - - - ·- ·City•·-·-···-··-··--·--···· Zone:._._ •. Slol•:. _ __ __ _

WITH 100 BIBLE FILM only $2.98
Now enjoy the most thrilling sight In the
world . . . FULL COLOR pictures of the
Story of the Bible.! With this newly Invented Proj ector proj ect this Bible FUm
or your own 16mtn home film on any w a ll
or celling . . . no screen needed! This allplastic projector atta ches to an y standard
flashlight a nd als o doubles as a viewer.
Act ually projects pictures I.llFE SIZE . . .
a:nd gives a lifetime of s ervice. An Ideal
gift that will be appreciated b y both children arid a dul ts. Projector comes complete with double focus ing lens , rubber
fl ashlight adaptor and 100 FULL COLOR
Film Strip of Bible Story . . . all of onlY
S2 ;98.

TOWER PRESS, INC.
·
Box 5!11-VB
LYNN, MASS.
BEAUTIFUL FAITH PIN WITH LORD'S
PRAYER ON LITTLE llEl\RT

ONLY

$1.00

Made of glass yet 18
times stronger tha?l
ordinary glass. Stays
Sharp Forever! . Usecl
extensively by hospitals, r e s t a u r an ts,
hotels. Acid dulls ordinary knives but ha.El
no .effect on this glass
·knife. No tinny, metallic taste when sllc.lng" tomatoes. StaYB
Sharp ,
Clean
and
Oderless ALWAYS! Makes a wonderful gift!
.Just $1.00 postpaid.
Tower Press, Inc. Box 591-XZ, Lynn, Mass.

The above picture
Is actual size of pin.
This pin Is handmade of 12 kt. rolled gold plated wire.
.
A beautiful Item of
jewelry that your f riends will admire.
Lord's Prayer artfully engravved on little
heart. A lovely pin that you will always
wear with great pride and devotion. Only
Sl.00 each pin. Three !or $2.50 (Tax Incl.)
Give one to a loved one or a friend. They
will bles& you. A very nlce gl!t.

MAKE MONEY WRITING

II Your Child Is
A Poor Reader

You don't have to be n tra ined uuthor to mnkemoney

See how The Sound Way To Easy Reading can
help him to read and spell better in a few weeks .
New home-tutoring course drills your child in
phonics with records and cards. Easy to use.
University tests and pare nts' reports show children gain up to full year's grade in 6 weeks!
Write for fre e illustrate d folder and low price.

.. short paragraphs!

writing. Hundreds now m a king money every day on

short paragraphs. I tell you what to write, where and
how to sell; and supply big list or editors who buy from
beginners. Lots of.small checks in a hurry bring caeh
that adde up quickly. No tedious study. Write to eel!,
right away. Send for free facts. BENSON BARRETT,
Dept. 183-Y, 7464 N. Clark St., Chicago 26, Ill.

JESSE W. HAND
Dept. Z 415 Emerald St.
Cape Girardeau, Missouri

Bremner-Davis Phonics, Dept. B-63 Wilmette, Ill.
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TO YOUR FAVORITE
FAMILY WITH A GIFT
SUBSCRIPTION TO
Tlae CHBISTIAN HOME
Parents of children from birth through the teens will appreciate a gift subscription to THE CHRISTIAN HOME ...
truly America's finest parents' magazine.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME offers sound, practical information and guidance in teaching children to grow as Christians. And ... there's a wealth of good, wholesome entertainment, too.
Each handsome 64-page issue contains authoritative
articles, stories, pee.ms, family devotions, and many other
interesting and helpful features. All for only $2.00 a year!

Baltimore 3
Chicago 11
Cincinnati 2
Dallas l
Detroit l
Kansas City 6
Nashville 2
New York 11
Pittsburgh 30
Porlland 5
Richmond 16
San Francisco 2

Please enter the following subscription
to THE CHRISTIAN HOME at $2.00 a year.
NAME---------''----------STREET or R F D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ( ) STATE - - - GIFT CARD F R O M - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

MAIL

TODAY
66

[618)

ORDERED BY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - STREET or R F D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CITY-----------<

,..................................

) STATE - - - -
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Jlronde11 Vour
Spiritual Outlool<
.---the new book by Ralph W. Sockman---.
A LIFT FOR LIVING
Fifty-two inspirational messages that deal with familiar situations and
problems with which we come in contact daily. They present answers
grounded in reality and Christian experience. Each reading contains insights into ordinary, everyday experiences-insights that make life a richer,
more satisfying adventure. November 30.
$2

THE INTERNATIONAL
LESSON ANNUAL-1957
edited by Charles M. Laymon
lesson analysis b)' Roy L. Smith

''
'I

I

i
!

. I

: i

:

:

LAYMEN AT WORK
by George Stoll
edited by Albert L. Meiburg

Teaching helps on the International Sunday School Lessons for every Sunday in 1957.
Bible text appears in both King James and
Revised Standard versions. September 10.
$2.95

True story of a dedicated group of Louisville (Ky.), men who put their faith into action. Describes people and institutions who
were changed for the better because these men
worked and cared. October 8.
$1.75

YESTERDAY SPEAKS
TO TODAY

COME SEE A MAN

Ivan Lee Holt

Grace Noll Crowell

Jonah, 1\-licah, Habakkuk, Jeremiah, and
Haggai-prophets in the years before Christ
-speak to today as they spoke out in their
own time. Their experiences will hdp Christians now to find faith and courage.
$1.75

As the woman of Samaria invited people
to come see the Man she had met at the well,
these meditations offer you an invitation to
come see the man Jesus. Twenty-one devotions
in scripture, prose, prayer. November 5. $1.50

GETTING TO KNOW THE BIBLE
Edward P. Blair

SS FEATURES •..
7 GREAT DEPARTMENTS MAKE-

THE NEW CHAIN-REFERENCE BIBLE
Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Library
in ONE Volume
EDITED BY REV. F. C. THOMPSON, D.D., PH. D.

OTHERS SAY:
Dr. Ral1Jh ,Y. Sockmnn: "It contains so much in such
concise form that I use it abo\·e all others. I have
never seen a Bible edition which equnls it for study
work and general use." Dr. Clol'ls G. Chn111lell: "I
ha\'e been using the New Chain Reference Bible now
for so1ne three weeks and find it contains more really
usfu l helps than any other Bible that I know."
Dr. Iru. :'\ lason llnrg"ctt.: .. I consider it the handiest
tool in 1ny study nncl use it continuously. It is the
greatc!it time saver I have found."' Dr. E. E. Ilclms:
"In my Jutl~ment, the Chain Reference Bible is the
most valuable and useful volume ever published.
Anyone using it a week would no t part with it at
nny price." Dr. E. Stanley Jones: "The New Chain
Reference Bible is a very valuable help to any Bible
student. I have found it to be a very great help
indeed. I commend it heartily." Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr: "I have now used the New Chain Reference

Bible for several weeks and I find It an Indispensa ble
help for the student of the Bible. Its system of
references is superb. It contains more practical helps
than any Bib le I have usecl." The Lnte ~r. "'nit er
A . .iUnier: "It has been a great help to me in my
radio work, preaching, literary and editorial activities. I commend it h ig hly to pastors, teachers,
students, and Bible readers."'
Dr. .J. A. llufi'tnnn:
"I h n\•e been using a copy of your New Chain Reference Bible tor several weeks, ancl I a1n delighted
with it. I haYe never seen so much splendid help
crowclerl into a s ingle volume of the Bible." Dr. II.
Frn1ner Srnith: "The n1ore I use it the n1ore I value
it. 'l'o anyone desiring a better knowl edge or the
Scriptures I would sa:r, exn111ine this work before
buying any other Bibl e." Dr. Hob ,Jones, Sr.: "I wish
I could influ e nce every Christian to purchase one of
these Bibles.''

Rapidly Replacing Other Bibles -Has So Many More New Helps I
I. Unique chart showing Origin and Growth of the Engli.h
Bible.
2. The Outline f'tudics of Bible Periods, comporing Dibllc:il li istory \\ith Cm1tempornry Secular ltistor.}·.
3. The Analysis of the Dible as a Whole.
4. The Analysis of each of the GG Docks of Ilic Bible.
5. The Analysis of ercry Chapter of tl1e New Testament.
6. The Analysis of the Verses of the entire lliblc.
7. The Nurncricalnnd Clrnin Reference Systems.
8. Special Analysis of the Important Dible Characters.
9. Contrast between the Old and New Testaments.
10. The Topical Treasury. New Topics for Prayer Meetings, Men's Meetings, Women's Meetings, Missionary Meetings, Young People's Meetings, etc.
11. Special Dible Readings for private dc,·otions and public services. New and diffcrcntsubjcctc;.
12. Dible Harmonics of the Lives of l\loses and Paul.
13. Special Portrnils of ,Jesus.
14. Chart. of the Mc"ianic Stars.
15. Chart showing cause of the Babylonian Caplh·ity.
JG. Chart of !he Temple of Truth, illustrating the Ser·
mon on !he Mount.
17. Chart of ,J.,;us' Hours on the Croos.
JS. The Christian Workers' Outfit. Of spedal \'alue to soul
winners.
19. AII Prominent Dible Characters Classified. listing the
P3trbrcbs J.,cadcrs in .Early Jlc!>rcw History, Courageous
]!eformers, etc., with meaning or their names gi\·cn.
20. Golden Chapters of the Bible.
21. A Complete General Index of over sc,·cn thousand
topics, names and places.
22. Special Memory Verses selected from each Book of !be
Dible.
23. Chart Showing Seven Editions of Divine Low.
24. Graph of !he Prodiga I::ion.
25. Bible Mnemouics, or liow to memorize.
26. The Principles and Best Methods of llihlc Study.
27. Pictorial Illustration of the Hh·er of Inspiration.
2S. Dible Markings, Explaining best method• of mnrklng
one's llihlc.
20. Conconl:rnee.
30. Atlas of 12 colored maps with Index for quickly locoting ploccs.
Olhor Fcalurcs In Text Cyclopedia
31. Topical Stud)' of the Dil1lc. Corrrlalcd f'criplures
print.et! out in full under 246i lol1ies :m<l suh·IOJliCS. Three
tiuu~:; : L~ rmmy :is in :my other Bih e.
32. Contrnst Study of Grc:it Truths of the Dible. EooblC3
1

8. 8.

rou lo study the Constructi\'c and Dcstructi\'c Forces of
Life, with the Dible nrscs printed out in full under such subjects os Faith-Unbelief, Lo,·c-!lotred, Courage-Fear, etc.
33. Life Studies, such as Business Life, Home Life, Devotional Life, The Surrendered Life. clc.
34. Dible Stories for Children. A list of 5G stories to be
rcod from !he Dible itself.
35. Miracles of both the Old ond New Tcstomcnts listed
in Chronolni?ical Order.
36. Parables of the Old Testament. Pornbles of !he New
Testament, listing those gh·cn in One Gospel Only, those
given in Two, and those gi,·en in Three.
37. Titles and Nnmcs of Christ; of the Holy Spirit; of God
the Father; ond of Solan.
38. General Bible Prophecies.
39. A List of !he Prophets of the Dible.
40. List of Judges of Israclond Judah gi\'cn ln Chronological Order.
41. List of the Notoblc Women of the Bible.
42. Mountains and Hills referred to in Dible, listing the
Scenes of Grent E\·en!s.
43. Dictionary Material.
44. Tables of Tirnc, l\loney, Weights and l\leasurcs.
Eleven New Fcalures Added in tho Third Improved Edition

45. The His!oricol Dridge, co\·ering interval between the
Old ond New Tcstnmcnts.
46. Chart showing Ilic History of the Apostles.
47. Harmony of tlic Go~ pcl !l , citin~ rdercnecs in different
Gospels wl1erc events arc gi,·en.
48. Calcndor of the Christbn Era.
49. The Post-Resurrection Appearances of Jesus, illustrated with wcll·known paintings.
50. Chort of the Sc\'cn Churches of Asia, described by
John.
51. An Outline History of !hc3,"3ngclistic and J\lissionory
Work of the Early Church.
52. The prophr~c;ies Concerning Jc..<::u~ and their Ful~llment,
nrr:rn~cd Chronologic:illy, with principal verses printed out
in full.
53. Map Showing Approxirnotc Distances from Jerusalem
to Vnrious Historical Points.
54. ChartSho\\·ing the Interior Arrangement of the Temple
nt Jerusalem.
55. Thirlccn Specbl Jlluslrntcd Maps Sho\\fog !lie Journrys of Jesus. Peter, Paul. nnd the Journeys of the Children
of Isrncl from Egypt to C::in::ian. These 3rc separate m:ips,
mind you-not sc\·era.I crowded together on one page.
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'I'hc Revised Version is given in the wide
mar:;in opposite the verses, wherever nn importnnt difference in meaning occurs.
·

Be Fair to Yourself!
See this special Bible with its unequaled practical helps befare you
buy any Bible-r yau may regret
it as others ha·ve. Ask your pastor
about it. No ather Bible is so-high- ·
ly praised by ~o many ren.owned
Bible ~tudents.
·
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Agents Wanted

-

D. B . KIRKBRIDE BIDLE CO., INC.,
Dept. ,,.,~ll K . of P. Bid:;-.
lntllannpolls, Jntllnna.

O Without cost or obli~ntion to me, send
:a copy of the biJ? illustrn.tcd book, "A New
Bible for a New Dn)"." nnd full particulars
concerning- the Third Jmpro\'ccl Edition or
your New Chain Reference Dible.

O Send
ti\'CS.

Address
City.

your special terms to Representa•

